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BOY SCOUTS ENTERTAIN 
DELIGnTED AUDIENCES
PACKED HOUSES REWARDED EFFORTS OF BOY SCOUTS IN 
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT-^COMMISSIONER HENEAOE 
MAKES PRESENTATION OF BADGES
V
y
Capacity houses greeted tlip Boy 
Scouts in their sixth annual enter­
tainment,' held in the local picture 
theatre, Thursday and Friday of last 
wecR. Tlic performance, taken as a 
whole, was quite up to the standard 
of past years', though it must be noted 
that each year a new programme has 
. to be thought out and thoroughly pre­
pared., To the instructors in the 
.various drills, choruses and signalling, 
too mtieh credit canqot be given, and 
to the accompanists, Miss Betty 
. Gaddep and Miss Dorothy Leckic, the 
same apprepiation is due.
The programme opened on Thurs- 
. day evening by the "Reveille” by the 
, Bugler's. "H om e, A ^in ,” a chorus, 
was very capably rendered by the 
Scouts, the solo parts being taken, by 
Scouts Bart McCarthy and Ted Small. 
An enpore was demanded, the ap- 
jilause ifrom^all parts of the hall not 
ceasing until : responded to. The 
Bugle Band! rendered "Cadets” amd 
'^^Rpyal. Canadians” acceptably, and 
were followed by a Tableau Drill with 
Chorus by' the Cubs. ,
; No. 4, down on the programme as 
an Exhibition of Signalling by Six 
Scouts—Semaphore, Second B. Davis 
and Scouts T. Neish and R. Ball; 
Morse Flag, Scout H. Mantle; In­
strument, Scout E. Wilson; Flash, 
Scout J; Butler, was probably the 
est feature of- the evening’s enter- 
I tainmeht. The different methods 
used of Semaphore,- Morse Flag, Flash 
and Instrument were given under 
direction of Scoutmaster' Weddell, 
a n d . the aUidience was, invited to 
present sentence's for the Scouts to 
reproduce by means of their flagfs and 
instrument. F. C). Buck instructed the 
boys in the Morse Flag.
A very, pleasing/change inlthe_prO- 
gramme was next , presented, in the 
appearance of Ted Small, attired a la 
Beau Bfummell, in immaculate even­
ing dress and tbpped with a silk hat. 
His rendering of "They Go Wild, 
Simply Wild Over Me” was enthusi­
astically received and encore demand­
ed. A chorus, “When You Come 
Back,” was next well rendered by the 
Cubs, followed by the Sketch in One 
Act, "The Dentist’s Den.” There 
seemed to be a stiffness in the pre­
sentation of this little sketch, possibly 
due to insufficient rehearsing, though 
the part of Sam, Mr. Grabbit’s “But­
tons”, taken by Scout C. Roweliffe, 
gave some; measure of relief to the 
action of the piece.
Cast of Characters
the chorus, "The Motor King,” was 
ably given by the Troop. An exhibi­
tion of Knot Tying by members of 
the Cubs was very interesting to the 
audience, and nearly every knot 
known to the ordinary individual was 
produced rapidly by ■ the' boys, the 
matrimonial knot being one to be left 
for time to reveal to the boys and 
younger portions of the audience.
The feature of the. programme o ' 
particular interest to a number of the 
Scouts and Cubs, was the presentation 
of badges by Commissioner the Rev. 
and Hon. T. R. Heneage. Upon being 
called upon by Scoutmaster Weddel 
Mr. Heneage responded and in a few 
preliminary remarks, expressed his 
appreciation of the oppprtunity given 
him to appear once more in Kelowna 
for this annual presentation, and in 
speaking of bis connection with the 
Boy Scouts for the last nine years, 
stated it was a service of l.ove and 
pleasure, and if the years could be 
liveid over he would wish for nothing 
better than the past had brought to 
him..t>. He called the attention of his 
hearers to the part in the war taken 
by the Scouts in Army and Navy, and 
spoke of the Boy Scout movement as 
one of the greatest in the world’s his­
tory. He thanked the instructors of 
the Scouts and Cubs, Scoutmaster 
Weddell, Cubmaster - Gordon and As­
sistant Bartholomew, for their un­
tiring efforts, also expressing the 
sincere belief that the citizens also 
should feel how much they owed to 
those who gave their service in the 
promotion of the boys’ physicak and 
moral welfare. Mr. Heneage then 
presented the b a ^ e s  to the boys: 
Scoum
King’s Scout badge to Troop Leader 
R. Parkinson.^________ :____;
Navy Le a g u e f orms 
Branch In Kelowna
Mt^GrabbifT^a rdentist.™.7^^^ 
Second Ralph Weddell. 
Mr. Jorkin^His pupil__ _____
Instructor F. C. Buck.
Mr. Smith, one of the public.........'.
P.L. Geo. Mantle.
Sam,' Mr. Grabbit’s "Buttons”..,__
Scout C'Roweliffe.
’After an interval of five minutes.
P .O . “ A r t”  Jones and 
Bride Reach Kelowna
Pathfinder badge to T.L. R. Par­
kinson, Patrol Leader John Groves, 
and Second B; Davis.
Ambulance badge to T.L. R. Par­
kinson.
Carpenter badge to Patrol Leaders 
Geo. Mantle and Jolin Groves.
Cyclist badge to Second B. Davis 
and Scout F. Hewetson.
Marksman badge to T.L. R. Parkin­
son, P.L. Geo., Mantle, Seconds Ralph 
Weddell and B. Davis, -and Scouts 
Ewen Hunter, T. Neish and C. Row­
eliffe.
Second Class to Scouts E. Groves, 
E. Wilson, R. Ball, C. Cunningham 
and W. Walker.
Tenderfoot to Scouts E. Cooper, V. 
Fowler and 'H. McKenzie.
.E ighty-four Hour Voluntary War 
S^ervice badges have also been won 
by~PatfoPLead'ers John Groves and
On Friday afternoon last. Chief 
^  Petty, Officer A, J. Jones and his 
bridevjeVere among those who were 
welcotr. 'd back to Kelowna. "Art” 
Jones went overseas with the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserves in the 
early part of 1916, serving principally 
\ \  Vith the British subniarine patrol off 
■ ^the west coast of Ireland." After his 
exciting career, he is content ,to 
settle down in Kelowna again, believ­
ing that his experiences in marine 
. engineering will be of some small ser­
vice to him in his business here.
ED ITH  CAVELL IS BURIED
AND A NATION HONORS
The capital of the British Empire 
last Thursday honored the remains of 
'Edith Cavell^^h^HMbiPnurse mur^
Leonard Gaddes, and Scout Robert 
Duncan. As the latter two Scouts 
have now left Kelowna their badges 
were not presented. .
Cubs
First Stars to Cubs G6?don Haug, 
Howard McCarthy, Russell Williams, 
Roy Duggan, Ian McMillan, William 
Longley, Verne Patmor and Gordon 
Meikle.
Second Stars to pubs Jas. Laidlaw, 
Wmr-Knowles and“John~Williams:—
A recitation, “How Jimmie Tended 
the Baby,” was well rendered by 
Scout C. Richards. The Bugle Band 
appeared again in marches, “Niagara” 
and “Sleigh-Ride;” an exhibition of 
physical training by the Scouts; calls, 
"Fall In,” First and Second .Meal 
Calls, and the "Last Post,” were finely 
rendered by the Buglers, and the 
last item on the programme, a chorus 
by the ScoutS; "O, How I Hate to Get 
Up in the Morning,” was enthusiasti­
cally received, the entertainment con­
cluding with the audience rising and 
singing "God Save the King.”
Friday evening the boys were 
greeted with a packed house, the sign 
"S. R. O.” being'necessary, and num­
bers were turned away disappointed. 
The crowd came with a rush, and if 
possible~mWe“~e’nthusiasm was shown
Once again the people of the dis­
trict were disappointed at the ab­
sence of Sir Chas. Tupper, who was 
to have spoken on Tuesday evening 
in the interests of the Navy League. 
However, Mr. Helmsing, secretary of 
the B. C. division of the Navy League, 
who was to accompany Sir Charles 
on his tour, was here. CapC T. W. 
Stirling, O.B.E., RiN., chairman for 
the evening, gave a short address, 
touching on the splendiii work of the 
navy and mercantile ships during the 
struggle that had just passed. § 
Mr. Hclmsing was then introduced 
and apologized for the unavoidable 
absence of Sir Chas. Tupper. In his 
opening remarks he, spoke of the be­
ginning of the Navy League in Can­
ada and gave an outline of its aims 
and objects. The Navy League of 
Canada is affiliated with the Navy 
League of the British Empire, and is 
an association of voluntary members 
formed for the purpose of carrying 
out all the objects of the Navy League
HON. T. D. PATTULLO 
Provincial Minister of Lands
will address a public gathering in 
Kelowna next week, probably on 
Wednesday evening. Definite an­
nouncement will be made later.
of the Empire. At the close of his re 
marks >c the Navy League, it was 
moved by Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
and seconded by Rev. Archdeacon 
Greene, that a local branch of the 
Navy League of Canada be formed 
here. It was also moved by Mr. F 
A. Taylor and seconded by Mr, Drys- 
dale, that the local branch be called 
Navy League of Kelowna.
Mr. Hclmsing then gave a very in 
tcresting and educative address, illus 
trated with slides on the naval opera­
tions at Zeebrugge, after which those 
interested in the formation of a league 
stayed behind.
The Kelowna League has about 20 
members ,for a beginning. The offi­
cers elected Were as follows: Hon­
orary president, Capt. T. W, Stirling; 
president, R. A. Pease; secretary. A, 
A. Ballard.
Kelowna Dist. 
Memorial fund 
Committee Meet
Canvassing Campaigh Will Be Insti­
tuted First of November, Preceded 
■ by an Educational Campaign
A meeting of the general commit­
tee of the Kelowna District-Memorial 
Fund was held in the Council Cham­
ber, on Monday last, the meeting be­
ing opened by the chairman, J. W. 
Jones, at 8 p.m, A fair representation 
from the districts interested, was pre­
sent, and the business transacted 
brings a nearer realization of the ob­
jects in which the whole district is so 
vitally interested. Those preserit 
were: : J-
City—Mayor Sutherland, Mrs. W- 
B. M. Calder. E. C. Weddell, L. V.
for a Resident 
Road Engineer
Board of Trade Objects to Omission 
of Kelowna in “Daily Province” 
Headlines
Rogers, Rev. T. Greene.
G. W; V. A.—J. C. Anderson, H. S. 
Atkinson.
Benvoulin—-E. A. Day, W, A. Scot^ 
East Kelowna—-A. H. Shaw, Mfs^ 
J, E. Reekie.
Ellison—P. Sands.
Glenmore—J. Cushing,
The first business, according to th^ 
chairman, was the appointment of a 
permanent secretary-ljreasurer, and G. 
H. Dunn was choserfl 
The G. W. V. A. advised the ap­
pointment of J. C. Anderson, H. S. 
Atkinson and James Inglis as their 
representatives.
Mr. A. E. Harrison,, of Rutland, tdld 
of the action taken in Rutland at a 
meeting on April 21. The meeting 
then~had’“decided that a rhernorial 
should be erected in their school 
grounds^also-that—thfr-general—com­
mittee be asked to appoint a commit­
tee from Kelowna to solicit subscrip­
tions in the Rutland district as it was 
the feeling of the meeting that some 
 ̂ residents of Rutland might be willing 
to subscribe to both the Rutland and 
Kelowna Memorials.
A communication from Mr. Wash­
ington Brown' told of the appoint­
ment at a meetfpg on April 16, of W. 
G. Gore and W. Hewlett, to represent 
Westbank_district. Communications
At the Board of Trade meeting, on 
Tuesday night, Mr. M. Hereron, ap­
pointed at a meeting of the Board.’s 
council to assist returned soldier 
farmers in their choice of land, re­
ported that so far . eleven soldiers, 
mostly local men, had made applica­
tions and settled in the locality,
A written report on suggestions re­
garding'game regulations was submit­
ted by Mr, L. E. Taylor, who istatet 
that he would furthei; take up the 
matter with the game associations at 
the. Coast and with the government. 
The“fe^6rt
M R. BOWSER ADDRESSES 
BIG PUBLIC GATHERING
ASSISTED BY MR. J. W, JONES, THREE HOURS ARE SPENT IN 
A GENERAL CONDEMNATION OF THE LIBERAL GOVERN­
MENT AND ITS ADMINISTRATION
Certainly Mr. Bowser had no cause | much time .from the speaker, while
dered by the Germans in Brussels in 
1915. The body, exhumed from the 
place where the Germans buried it, 
was received with impressive military 
honors at Victoria station. After ser­
vice at Westminster Abbey it was 
taken to her native town, Norwich, for 
ihtcrm'cnt.
The casket was. plain oak with a 
brass plate inscribed; "Edith CaWll: 
Born Dec. 14, 1865; died Oct, 12, 1915.” 
I t  wan draped with the Uakm Jaek<
than on the opening night. As Friday 
night was largely attended by the 
younger element, this is readily un­
derstood, with the added fact of the 
increased experience of the opiening 
performance. In place of item No. 10 
on the programme (the presentation 
of badges), blindfold boxing was 
given, the actors in this interesting 
event being:' First bout, Scouts Wil­
son and Fowler; second. Scouts Mc­
Carthy dad Cferqnco..
were also received regarding appoint­
ment of committees, from East Ke­
lowna and Benvoulin. The chairman 
stated that R. H. Stubbs and R, Gray 
would represent Okanagan Mission, 
and also that M. Hereron and P. Sands 
had been appointed to the general 
committee by Ellison.
Mr. J. M. Cushing, who had ap­
peared on his own behalf as a repre­
sentative of Glenmore district, stated 
that he had endeavored to have repre­
sentatives appointed from Glenmore 
district, but had found it impossible to 
arouse interest, the people holding 
back until some definite proposition 
was laid before the public. The chair­
man at this point telephoned Mr. J. 
N. Thompson as to whether he would 
represent Glenmore district, with the 
rcsult_that_Mr._Tliompson_later—ap^ 
peared at the meeting, and he and
was adopted with the 
amendment that the open season for 
cock pheasants be five days instead 
of three and that Mr. Taylor ask that 
game wardens be appointed or that 
the duty of game and fire Wardens be 
embodied and sufficient men ap 
pointed. -
An acknowledgment was received 
from Mr. Wade, the agent-general for 
B. C. in London, for the booklets. Mr. 
Wade stated that he had arranged for 
the appearance in Country Life of a 
set of photographs illustrating fruit 
growing in Kelowna.
The Resolutions committee was 
asked to prepare a short letter to the 
Daily Province calling the attention 
of that paper to the fact that the 
branchTihe from Kamloops slibuld be 
known as the Kamloops-Kelowna 
branchp-and-not—Kamloops-Vernony-as 
frequently appears in that paper, Ke 
lowna being the southern extremity of 
that line.
After a lengthy discussion a resolu­
tion was lost concerning the cost of 
foodstuffs and suggesting that the 
Board should urge the Women’s In­
stitute to take up the matter and en­
dorse the action taken by the ladles 
at the Coast where it had been decided 
to approach the government with a 
view to getting them to limit the 
exportation-of—foodstuffs.
for complaint as to the size of his 
audience in Kelowna ycstcrdqy even­
ing, when, he and Mr. J. W. Jones 
gave a political address in the Ke­
lowna Theatre. Mr. Jones confined 
his remarks chiefly to his favorite 
habit of giving figures, all of which 
were naturally in ' condemnation of 
the government; Mr. Bowser took 
smaller items of expenditure and told 
detailed stories about them in a de­
precatory manner, frequently bringing 
forth a smile fropi his audience by the 
addition of a little ridicule at the cost 
of Premier Oliver and his party. 
Speeches or comments by the Liberals 
present were neither called for nor 
given, and with the exception of a 
stray word or two thrown out by 
people in the audience there was no­
thing of an antagonistic spirit shtiwn.
The chair was taken by Mr. Leslie 
!3ilworth, who, in introducing the 
visiting speaker, congratulated the' 
adies on appearing in such numbers 
and also spoke words of appreciation 
at seeing such a large audience, for 
i:he building was well filled.
The first speaker, Mr. J. W. JPnes, 
commenced by expressing his hopes 
of a happy and early reconstruction, 
ie  referred to the change of mem- 
)ers in the House at Victoria, and 
then went on to point out a number 
of the promises which he claimed the 
government'had broken. He told of 
an increased expenditure from nine 
million dollars to nineteen millions, 
part of which had been made to meet 
the demands of returned soldiers, Mr. 
Jones went on to detail the expenses 
of the government, claiming that the 
additional outlay had gone largely 
into increased salaries to civil ser­
vants. - He -n ex t—madecomparisons 
on road expenditures and lamented 
particularly upon the small amount of 
money which the government was 
spending in South Okanagan. He de­
nounced in a general way .the methods 
by which the Liberal government had 
transacted its business. Mr. Jones 
easily upheld his reputation for his 
love of statistics, and went on to grive 
a mass of figures with the Intention of 
proving the extravagances and ill- 
jUdged administration of the Liberal 
government. Mr. Jones perhaps made 
one of his biggest hits when he gave 
figures regarding agricultural loans 
and their costs. The South Okan­
agan land scheme for soldier settle 
mept was another of the matters he 
-touched-upon_at^length.—This—land, 
the speaker declared, was costing the 
government from $200 to $225 per
Mr. Cushing declared as representing 
Glenmore.'
Alderman W. J. Mantle was also 
added as a City representative on the 
committee.
Opinions were asked for and freely 
given as to the best means of pro­
cedure, in which members generally 
voiced ,the sentiment of their dis­
tricts. The consensus of opinion was
(Continued on .Page 6)
A request from the Rutland Farm­
ers asking for the support of the Ke; 
lowna Board to their appeal to the 
government that the local road fore­
man be removed. This at first met 
with support, but later it was with­
drawn in favor of a resolution origin­
ating from Mr. R. B, Kerr, which ran:
“Whereas, the agricultural territory 
adjacent to Kelowna is not. included 
in any municipality and sends the 
whole of its taxes to the provincial 
government and is the best revenue 
producing territory of its size in the 
whole of the province; and whereas it 
is desirable that an officer with full 
power to ’build roads should be sta­
tioned in the Kelowna district, •'lind 
the roads of the district have suffered 
severely from the absence of such an 
officer; therefore the Kelowna Board 
of Trade requests the provincial gov­
ernment to appoint such an officer 
without delay,”
The secretary was instructed to 
.write.JMr_Brodie,_of_the_CJB._R.,_askr^ 
ing that sleeping cars be provided 
from Okanagan Landing to the Coast, 
and also that the Resolutions commit­
tee prepare representations to be 
made to the proper authorities in re­
spect to the delay to which north­
bound passengers are subjected at 
Okanagan Landing.
Mr, P. P. Woodbridge addressed the 
Board on the subject of Exhibitions, 
and it was< decided that a committee 
should be appointed to consider the 
advisability of making an exhibit at 
Vancouver, Calgary and other points 
and to make recommendations to the 
Board. ^
acre. It had been originally bought 
for $28,000, yet it had been sold to the 
government for $350,000, and Mr. 
Pattullo had only taken the word of 
the vendors as to its nature, declared 
the speaker. In closing his address, 
Mr. Jones announced that in all 
things and at all times during his 
membership in the House, he had en­
deavored to, criticise the government' 
only when he thought they needed 
criticism, and he had only supported 
the“ House when he belieVed~that to 
do so was to represent the wishes of 
tke people of South Okanagan or 
when he thought it to be of benefit to 
diis constituency.
Mr. Bowser, the leader of the oppo­
sition, took some time to get into his 
subject. He began by explaining that 
he was travelling round the province 
in order that the people might meet 
him and that he might meet the 
people. He claimed that he had re 
frained from holding public meetings 
during the first few years because of 
the war, but now he wished the people 
to think politics again. The present 
premier, he declared, amid laughter, 
lad not been elected by the people, he 
lad been an accident. Warming to 
his subject, Mr. Bowser delved into an 
attack on the general administration 
oftlre^govcrnmentThis^one-defence on” 
their part being that they were all 
new men with the exception of three 
members and were therefore' natur­
ally unskilled in the affairs of govern­
ment. He hotly denied the “base ac­
cusations” of Mr. M. A. McDonald 
and spent some time in a personal at­
tack on that gentleman’s character. 
Inspection of applicants for govern­
ment positions, the labor bureaux, the 
salary of the premier and “joy rides” 
of government officials also received
taxation was given even greater at­
tention. He denied the charge that 
the surtax last year had been due to 
the extravagances of the old Bowser 
government. "Bowser is gone,” 
somewhat inappropriately shouted the 
speaker in pointing out that taxation 
was much higher now, while some one 
in the audience audibly murmured, 
"Hear, hear!” Mr. Bowser pointed 
out the excellent results of his Ship­
building Act, which had not cost the 
province one cent, and which had put 
over a million dollars intp circulation, 
and which, he claimed, had estab­
lished a new industry in B. C. result­
ing in the construction of 89 wooden 
vessels besides a number of steel 
ships. After lamenting the present 
lack of game protection, he de­
nounced the Initiative Referendum, 
claiming that it would never be put 
iqto use. The expenses of refurnish­
ing the House at Victoria and of the 
cost of motor cars were not over­
looked and was given as one of the 
reasons why road improvements had 
beeti so small. Forest fire protectiofi 
by seaplane was given a long ridicul­
ing. The experimental farm at Cobble 
Hill, the barge and tow boat for the 
transportation of P. G. E. cars from 
Squamish were , two more matters not 
overlooked and of which much was 
said. Credit and finances also re­
ceived a battering from Mr. Bowser,, 
who. said that the government had 
been two and-a half years in getting 
the credit of the province back' to  
where the Conservatives had left .it. 
He told w;hat he and his government 
vvould do for returned men when the 
Conservatives got back into power 
but, strange to say, jeered Premier 
Oliver for haying^been _weak enough 
to put his. hands up and give way to 
the soldiers when they had approach­
ed him with their demands. Towards 
the close of his; address, Mr. Bowser 
spoke many words of appreciation as 
to the value of the services of Mr. J. 
W., Jones, and urged other men to ' 
enter public life and politically assert 
themselves in the great effort of re­
construction. He closed with an as­
surance to his listeners that he had 
given a careful study to irrigation 
matters and agreed that the people of 
the Okanagan must be protected along 
these lines. He expressed himself in 
favor of government conservation of 
water and in the taking over of irri­
gation works, but with a valuation as 
a going concern only, not by way of
confiscation.
During the evening, a pleasant di- 
'versioir-was-made-^by—a^vocal-solo”
from Mr.' Grant Ferrier.
Intend to Advertise 
fam ous f r n i t  D istrict
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Sign Will Be Placed at Sicamoua 
Junction Pointing 'Way to Home 
of Luscious Apples
“Change here for the famous fruit 
and mixed farming”districtV’~; 7“ r
That is the sign which, at the par­
ticular instance of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, and endorsed by the Okan­
agan Valley generally, is to be painted 
on two large signs near the kiosk at 
Sicamous Junction, for the education 
of those who travel up and down the 
C, P. R. main line. ,
In connection with the advertising 
of the district, R. P. Lowe, commis­
sary agent of the C. P. R., wijl be 
supplied regularly during the scasori 
with samples of Okanagan fruit and 
vegetablejs for exhibition in the kiosk. 
At the request of the C. P. R. Natural 
Resources Department, publicity fold­
ers have also been forwarded; to Win-' 
nipeg and Chicago, and folders will 
be placed in all the C. P. ,R. hotels 
from Montreal west.
—A~few”yearS”ago-MiT”Lowe”broaght^— 
this matter of displaying the resour-. 
ces of the Okanagan Valley, and also . 
the matter of necessary advertising, 
and Kelowna contributed her share, 
but since that time, or or be more cor­
rect, about 1915, interest has steadily 
waned, and the action of the Vernon 
Board of Trade should serve as .a  
stiniblus to the towns of the whole 
Valley. The burden of the expense 
for advertising for some years has 
been borne entirely by the C. P. R.
\V
l̂ AOEi TWO
HAY-MAKINO TIME W ILL 
SOON BE HERE
T H E KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Wc have u very complete line of
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GKO. C. ROSK, 
T. S. RUI-'KKLL
Owner.
Editor.
THE KRtOWMA COURIER AMO OKANAOAM OftQl^RblgT TMuRSBAY, MAY 55, idld
Glenmore Notes
SUfiSCRIPTION RATK.S 
(Strictly in AdvanceJ
Macliineiy
'The COURIER doca not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. ^
I To any address in .Canada and all 
! parte of the British Empire: $1.50 
per year. To the United .States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year
and guarantee our 
QUALITY, SERVICE AND 
PRICE to be the best.
Mr, Harold Atkins is visiting ol< 
friends in the valley, before looking 
up a definite course of work
Rumor is current that a well known 
fruit firm is contemplating the ercc 
tioii of a packing house in Glenmore 
and are now .seeking a location.
Curiosity was roused in North 
Glenmore recently, when a cur con 
taining a single individual stopped. 
The individual jumped out, seized a 
.shovel from car and industriously 
shovelled earth from side of road intoI To ensure acceptanec, all manuscriptshould he legibly written on onci -----
side of the paper only. Typewritten I * rut across tlic road. I'.vidcntly our 
copy is preferred, I i . . .  i   — .1 ---- „road is to be kept in good condition 
by such means,
Let us insure your AUTO­
MOBILE and Buildings in 
the Car and General Insur­
ance Co. of London, England
P . f .  WOODBRIDGE
KELOWNA
Real Estate, Insurance, Farm 
and General Supplies 
Phone 145
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
ADVERTISING RATES
I Classiticd Advertisements—Such as, I Water was turned into the ditches 
'For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, I at end of last week and ranchers are 
etc., uiidcr heading Want lAds.’̂ jnow busy irrigating.
First insertion, 2 cents per word;
cents. Each I Several of our rancher.s fear that additioi.al insertion, 1 cent per .1 1 ,
word; minimum charge, IS cents. I!' tlierry and prune crops have
Transient and Contract Advertise- .
ineiits—Rates according to size of I through the frost of May
I space taken. _ I 12. It is to be hoped that time will
! Lc^'al and Mu.iicipal Advertising— prove that their crops arc not so ex-
First insertion, 12 cents per line; teiisively injured as they believe each subsequent insertion, 8 cents! /  uc icvc.
per line. I j
Contract advertisers will please notice arc residing in Mr. D. Cuniiingham’s I that all changes of advertisements
must be handed to the printer by working for Mr.
........— ,.,i------.1—  I Geo. Hume this seasbn.
Rutland News
Miss Annie Gay is visiting friends 
in Pritchard.
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in' the current 
week's issue.
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1919
Orchard Run
Beekeepers will have noticed the 
requirements of the new Apiaries Act, 
1919, that all wlio keep bees must 
register before June 1, and that bees 
shall not be kept except in a “frame" 
hive, and no bees may be moved from 
any place until given a clean bill of
Tomato Plants 
for Sale
Orders may be left at tjhe 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Co., or at 
Mr. Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
After the yeajs of warfare, during J health by the government inspector. 
! which, to the public at least, politics
1
1  CXPERiCIVCC
1  FROM
1  TtVO SIDES
has been more or less of a dead letter, 
it seemed almost strange and out of | 
place yesterday evening to be listen­
ing to political denunciations and gov-1 
eminent condemnations once again. 
It truly was a revival of the old times, 
with the very same old Mr. Bowser I 
addressing one.
Benvoulin Items
Miss Ma:;ie Dolstra is spending her 
holidays at Muskoday Farm, the 
home of Mr. E. A. Day.
Mrs. G. S. Fulkerson, from Pentic-
----------- „ Although “old” is I spent the weelc-end visiting
used purely in the familiar-sense, yet f*‘>ends in Benvoulin. 
it reminds one that after all the astute Mr. Gus Anderson and family have 
leader of the Conservative party is, ,„oved to their ranch on the Vernon 
like the rest of us, growing older, but, road. We welcome them back to our
whether in wisdom, who can say? community.
However, he is still in the prime of '
life, being but fifty-one years of age, I ^Irs. Preston, from Kelowna, is 
and can therefore be looked upon as the week with Mrs. B. Mc-
a man who will influence the destinies
Miss Lucy Craig returned from a 
visit to Kamloops on Saturday,
Willis Schell, who was out to the 
Coast on business in connection with 
the cannery, rcturncif home on Satur­
day’s boat.
On Tuesday, the funeral of Mrs. M. 
lailcy took place. It Was very largely 
attended by the many friend.^ of the 
deceased. Mrs. Bailey, who was 
daughter of Mr. Whelan, had 
jceii in failing health for years. The 
.sympathy of the whole community is 
extended to the bereaved husband and 
ittic children.
On Saturday, Nelson Haynes found 
himself the. unfortunate possessor of 
a dead horse. While he was engaged 
in hauling, gravel from back of F'lem- 
ing’s place, one of his horses was 
seized with a bad attack of colic. In 
spite of everything that was done, 
and medicine administered, the animal 
jpuccunibed to the inevitable at 3 
o ’clock, after six hours of intense 
pain.
Clarence Duncan has moved. Hav­
ing sold his place to Mr. Turner, of 
Calgary, circumstances forced Mr. 
Duncan to vacate, and he is now “one 
of those who dwell in. tents/’ having 
moved to his ranch up on the bench.
If present prospects materialize, the 
fruit men of this district ought cer­
tainly to do well this year, for' every 
tree in the country is simply “full up” 
W ith  bloom. This will no doubt ne­
cessitate a. good deal of thinning a 
little later in the season if the frost 
doesn’t do it first. But, then, it isn’t 
going to freeze! .
union of these returned mcinbcrc by 
Mr. Crehan is oi»c well worthy of 
emulation hero and elsewhere. The 
spirit shown indicates Mr. Crehan has 
a feeling of comradeship still to the 
boys with whom he was so clo.sely 
associated in the l^goiie day.s, when 
edse andhe at some CtXpci great en­
deavor, enlisted their services in the 
cause of Empire.
Too much caiiiiot be done for Abe 
boys who have fought for us, sn t^ ' 
up the whole-hearted feeling of Mr. 
Crehan, and the hope was expressed 
that tliis reunion may be but the fore­
runner of many to follow.
•BSW ■VSSSSSS
and be assured of Good Returns on your 1919 
Fruit and Vegetable Crops. Our organization 
is the most economical and reliable. High 
prices. Quick payments.
Special O ffe r:  5000 Sacks 12c Ea.
Sole Agents for the Famous Quaker Products. 
Flour $5.60 per 100; Bran $2.50; Shorts$2.75
Reunion of Members 
ef Second C . M . R.
Also Potatoes, Sugar, Canned Goods, Jams, etc. 
Limited quantity of Cider 50c gallon.
M a rk : 2:134 as a Tbree-Year*0ld
Members of the 2nd C. M. R. Rein­
forcements, Kelowna Detachment, 
met on Saturday evening last, at the 
Palace Hotel, as the guests of Mr. M. 
J. Crehan, of Vancouver. The re­
cruiting establishment of the 30th 
B. C. Horse, with the exception of 
Mr. J. F. Biirne, were also present as 
guests as well as Lieut. Atkinson, Mr. 
Michael Hereron and Mr. Anderson,
One letter was from a young 
lady who has something to do 
w ith a-grocerteria. —
She says that they sell more 
iacihc Milk than all the others 
put together—and there has never 
been a complaint. '
And she further adds that they 
use it at home, and so from per­
sonal experience she can say its 
tlayor is more like fresh cream 
and does not give an unpleasant 
taste to cooking.
;Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
WATER NOTICE
of our great province for many^ years j Don’t forget the picnic on Saturday,
to come. Possibly Mr. Bowser and May 24, at Mr. A. Reid’s place. South’ Micnaei werernn anrt M r  
his party believe that he will do more Okanagan, from 2:30 on. Come along Secretary of the O W V A ■ All
than merely innuence. They will « 1I and bring a basket of gioodies with .„embers of the attachment'r/turned 
you that he Will sway and control. But you. Lr.^h reiurnea
he would be a clever man indeed who t- . .  mi k - • V em t L T  a ^
future of the government of anv ebun- P U n i t e d  Farmers and B en-L  The boys were all glad to be back 
Try oT^ovince. W r. Bowser no doub^ M United Farm Women, at the at Kelowna and^ were complimented 
left the Conservative portion of his Thursday evenuig. M a y  22, very h,̂ ^̂  om their achievements by
fltirliVnrP hpl.wino- . 1, T M . Commencing at 8 o’clock. Mr. Slater Mr. Crehan, who was honorary direc- 
w e t  w ine: fnnu ' IhH T "  ^ive a lecture On “The Marketing tdr of the recruiting for the 30th B. C.
they had t e r  before belie td 'them 'to  f  Produce.” Mr. Kerr will ad-| Horse .when reinforcements were
be while on tJip otliPr kana t u the meeting on “The Legal I hadly needed m 'France and Flanders,
er^ls were of Women in B, C.” Refresh- In welcoming the lads home. • the
same old lies," and once again itw ^ M  r " ? ‘® Everybody ®Peaker^thanked them for the splendid
be a clever man who coufd determine H • k the country, and
the real truth by merely listening to C- Burtch and Mr. Campbell
political speakers. Mr. Bowser talked *®tt on Tuesday's boat on a short -  and Cambrai,
about-what his party Would do „ i , |,  business, trip to Summerland. I h  J  H - f :  ® t r ^
the returned soldier should the Con- —  Comrade Martin,
servatives come back into power as OEN. STEWART INSPiSlTS LINE Coi Perrv^re7D nnZTT"^h' , 
he believed they would. He explained _____ Iu t. tj • . t-iaiiicu tQ jjjg Army; Lieut. Atkinson in the
how he would give the returned sol-| Brig.-General Stewart, who, as head | absence of Capt. Stirling, ’o .B .R ,
COLOR: SE A L  B R O W N . Bred in Newtqn, Ind. Siredi 
by Leland Onward, 2 :04>^, by Game Onward (8105), by On­
w ard'(1411), by Geo, W ilkes (P102), by Hambletonian (10), 
by Abdallah (1 ), by Mambrino, by Imp. Messenger. First 
dam, Ollie Osborne, by Thorn H aw, by Nutwood (600), 
2 :1 8 ^ , by Belmont (64), by Abdallah (15), byi-Hlambletonian 
(iO), etc. Second dam. Trilby W ilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes, 
2;23, by Nutwood (600), by Belm ont (64), etc. Official Entry 
No. P2000, Parsons National Standard Pacing Horse Reerister. 
V^l. No. 2. ^
(Diversion and UsiO ^  
TAKE NOTICE that Black Moun-
tain-VVatei-ConTiLany—t a m i r ^ r ^ l ^
address IS Rutland, B. C, will apply 
for a license to take and use one-half 
(M) cubic feet per, second of'water 
out of Eight Mile Creek, which flows 
.south and drains into Mission Creek 
about 12 miles from its mouth. The 
water will be diverted from the 
strieam at a point about 7 chains north 
of the centre of Section IS, Township 
27, and will be used for waterworks 
purpose upon the land described be­
low.̂ —This-notice-was posted on“ the"
dier .hi. Job or .ha. jobuud  I c  hU of a company of associ^es, has been R/n ,, who unavoldabry S  n o f t :  
Conserva..ve ,fnends s.and aside He awarded the con.rac. for the building present, did .he honors .o fhe Navy
-gl-ftC-Eamloops,Okanagan-branch-ot ---Lien..—Hewetson-paid"specia|-tri-
h / t t a e ” v ' ’ *''! all the Canadian National Railways, was bute to the work of Col. L r ry  and
t h l  a |M r.C reh an .n d o in g .h d rb i . in.lppk
DEPARTMENT OF A G RICU LTU RE- 
LIVE STOCK BRANCH 
CERTIFICATE OF PURE-BRED STALLION 
Breed—Standard Pacer
Form A, No. 78
_ The pedigree of the stallion LOCAL OPTION, No. 
P. 2000, owned by J. Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, 
pistnct.rOkanagan, description as follows:- Color,_brown; 
maled in the year 1907; has been exiamined in the Live 
Stock Branch-bf the Department of Agriculture, and J 
hereby certify that the said Stallion is of Pure Breeding, 
and IS registered or is eligible for registration in the Do- 
niinion National Reccjrds.
PRICE ELLISON,
Minister of Agriculture.
. "W. T. McDo n a l d ,
In charge, Live Stock Branch. 
Dated at Victoria, this second day of April,/1914.
p y  m a motor-trip bver^the survey-png afterlhe  people and the boys at. * - - — --  ̂ ni  \JVV1 IIIC » i. .cy~l-riu  cll
Bowser IS planning and worrying and line. I t  is expected that construction home.
with- vvork will begin on or before June 10.| The bringing together in happy re- out a reason. The day is soon com- ' “
TERMS*—$15.00 cash for season; $25.00 to insure a living foal.
As LOCALS O PT IO N  may not be in the Valley much 
longer, J have put the fee down to give all a chance to.get good 
drivers from a horse that has proved his ability to get big colts, 
clean of foot and limb, and a gentle disposition.
The name of LO CAL O P T IO N  as sire of your .colt is 
worth more than service charge. '
Phone 68 in working hours. Phone 182 on Sundays.
N. CAMERON, Owner
ing when neither the Liberal nor the 
Conservative party will give jobs to 
returned soldiers, for the Returned 
Soldier party will appoint their own 
men or, to put it in another way, they 
will appoint themselves. It is true 
that the next election is going to 
make a change at Victoria but it 
is also to be hoped that it will Lp n
change in political methods, an ad-
l l
ground on April 8th, 1919. A codv  of! ..........au-
. vancement, a step m evolution. The
marked at veiy special prices.—^Let us send youna pair-fo ryouraODrOVal. A ll linA S  A-4.____i t
this notice and an application pursu­
ant thereto, and to the “Water Act, 
1914," will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec 
tions to the application may bo filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the C ^ p tro lle r  of Water Rights, 
ParliarnTnt Buildings, Victoria, B. C, 
within 30 days after the first appear- 
tin's notice in a local news­
paper.
,Tp. 27—N. half Sec. 7, N.W. quarter 
Sec. 8, N. half Sec. 9, W. half of N. W. 
quarter Sec. 10, S.W. quarter Sec. IS, 
S. half Sec. 16, Sections 17, 18, 19.
Tp. 26—E. half Sec. 11, Sections 12, 
13, 14, E. half Sec. 23, W. half Sec. 24.
The petition for the approval of the 
undertaking will be heard in the office 
^ f “the Bbafd~^ a datentoTbe”fixed by
tile Comptroller. Any interested per 
son may file an objection thereto in 
tlie office of the Comptroller or of 
tlie Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
The date of the first publication of 
tliis, notice is April 10th, 1919.
BLACK MOUNTAIN WATER 
COMPANY, LIMITED,
. ' Applicant.
E. M. Carruthers, Agent.42-3c
returned soldier element is small as 
yet, and their organizations are young, 
but they have learned something out 
on those European battlefields which 
they can teach to the people at home 
to advantage. In this province in 
particular, there is every likelihood 
that the next government will have 
a Returned Soldier majority. Such a 
government would probably be the 
nearest approach to the long-looked- 
for independent and democratic gov­
ernment -that Canada has yet seen. 
Some people say that the returnee 
soldier “is an element which has got 
to be reckoned with.’’ He is more 
than that. . The returned soldier can 
teach and lead, and, with the excep­
tion of the bigoted party man and 
Womaib the bulk of the people are
approval. Ail lines are solid leather—stitched extension solSs—the wide 
^ cessa ry  fitting for the growing foot. W e guarantee every pair, which, if 
they do not give the full^nd satisfactory wear, please return to us.
A LL L IN E S IN  FO O T W E A R  A R E SE N T  P R E P A ID  B Y  U S
ready to follow and support. Mr. 
Bowser unconsciously bared his opin­
ion of the returned soldiers last night 
when he told what he was going to 
“give” them. How generous they 
were going to be to him was a factor 
that he overlooked talking about. But 
of this he may have much to learn 
later, for it will take the democratic 
man a long time to forget the real 
Mr. Bow$er.
No. 091—Child’s Box Calf Bluchers, soft, pli­
able finish, solid leather, lace style. Sizes 
4 to Price, per pair ...................  .$3.00
No. 092—-Little Gents’ Cord Bluchers, strong 
for Ranch, City and School wear. Sizes 8 
to 10}^. Price, per pair .......................... $3.75
No. 093— Youths’ Elkola Bluchef, a very dur- 
able Boot. Sizes 11 to 13>^. Price, pair $4.50
Every pair is guar­
anteed solid leather, 
stitched sole, and the 
very best obtainable.
No. 094— (jhild’s Box Calf Button Style for 
Boys and Girls. Sizes 4  to Price, per 
pair ............. . .....:...’........... $3.25
No. 095—Girls’ Chocolate Elk Button Boots,- 
strong soles. Sizes 8 to lOj^. Price, per 
pair ........... ......  .......A ............ .$4.00
No. 096— Girls’ Box Calf Blucher, wide last, 
soft and pliable. Sizes 8 to 10j<2. Price, 
— pen-^pair--------------
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. License No. 8-21018 VERNON, BC.
THuMbAY, MAV m i
Cutworin Control
4 Discussed by Expert
M«thods Advocated by R. C. Tre-
herno. Dominion Field Officer, to
Eliminate This Pest
Tiie life history and control of the
cutworm was tlic subject of a recent
article prepared by R. C. Trelicrnc,
Field Officer of the Dominion Depart-
-y
J«i VVIII\,IX MIK. WW"
preo3c9 regret over the lack of in'ter- 
* cst and knowledge of the life history 
and control of these injurious insects 
He states:
“S u ffic^ t has been published in 
agricultural journals and circulars 
dealing with the most suitable meth­
ods of control. Entomological inves­
tigators arc more or less agreed that 
the b^an and paris green method of 
control is efficient. Today the most 
pressing problem appears to be to 
find a cheaper remedy but one just as 
efficient. 'Vegetable growers will pos­
sibly be interested td know that ex­
periments are now under way by 
scries of duplicate experiments carried 
on simultaneously in three’provinces 
of the Dominion to determine 
cheaper remedy and further notes are 
being kept on the life history. Such 
work is bcing  ̂carried on at Vernon at 
the new insectary erected oh the Court 
House grounds. Field demonstrations 
with what might be called the old 
formula have shown perfectly satis- 
^hctory results this year as in former 
 ̂years. ' ' '
"In order to provide a satisfactory
medium of circulating information re 
garding the cutworm and other injur­
ious insects, it is suggested that grow- 
ers belong to institutes and that 
these institutes take active steps to see 
that members arc placed on a distri­
bution list so that they may receive 
timely information at critical periods. 
The distribution department will rc- 
<ltiirc organization in its turn.
"The species of cutworm which is 
causing trouble in the Okanagan Vab 
ley at the present time is in flight as 
a moth in tlic middle of summer. Eggs 
are laid on the soil or on vegetation 
and these eggs hatch in the autumn 
into a caterpillar which is commonly 
called a 'cutworm.' The winter is 
-passed in the worm stage and growth 
and feeding commences again in the 
spring. The damage caused in the 
month of June is usually excessive be­
cause the cutworms are about ful 
grown and they require a great dca 
of nourishment to keep alive. The 
chrysalis is formed in the soil in mid­
summer from which the moth emerges,
"In the case of land being infested 
continually for a number of years, it 
is certainly advisable 'to broadcast a
f m  C6 URtfifi A N ft 6 ftA U A 6 A n
Must Go Long Way
poison bait in early spring as the 
crops are commencing to show or 
even before the seed is planted. In 
this way tjig^cutworms are practically 
forced to feed on the poison. The 
mixture may even be harrowed in at 
this time of year.
Green to the SO pounds may be used, 
but this great amount is not believed 
absolutely necessary, especially at the 
present prices of materials. More 
frequent applications would be pref­
erable. It is important that the mix­
ture be nicely moist and not wet and 
that it be placed out in the cool of the 
evening. Usually two gallons of 
water arc more than sufficient to 
dampen SO pounds of bran. White 
arsenic inay be used instead of Paris 
Green but the chief virtue of Paris 
Grepn lies in the fact that its color 
allows one to see if it is well mixed 
with the btan. If this mixture is 
around a growing crop it is advisable 
that the bran be kept away from the 
plants. Sometimes burning may re 
suit, especially with wliitg/arseftic. 
Molasses or sugar at the rate of one- 
half pound to the SO pounds of bran 
is usually sufficient to sweeten.
"The so-called Kansas formula for 
grasshoppers is also remarkably ef­
fective in controlling cutworms. This 
formula is as follows: Bran, 20 lbs.; 
Paris Green, 1 lb.; molasses, 2 quarts; 
oranges, 3; water, 3 gallons.
“This mixture, while possibly ex 
pensive, has given very good results.
In this case mix the bran and Paris 
Green dry. Squeeze the juice of the 
ruits into the water and add the mo-
to Make Short Journey
Government to Be Petitioned to Con 
struct Road From Kelowna to 
Penticton on East Side
"The bait is made by moistening 
bran with sweetened water and dust­
ing in Paris Green at the rate of one- 
half to one pound to SO pounds of 
bran. The greater amount may be 
necessary in severe cases of infesta 
tion and even two pounds of Paris
At a recent meeting of the Nara- 
mata Farmers’ Institute it was de­
cided to prepare a petition to present 
to the government, seeking the con­
struction of about 12 miles of road on 
the cast side of Okanagan Lake, to 
give direct connection with Kelowna 
and the northern part of the Valley.
Owing to the lack of this particular 
link the ranchers from the Naramata 
district, and. indeed all the way down 
through Penticton and to the boun­
dary, arc placed at a serious disad­
vantage.
A rancher living in the vicinity of 
Naramata, desiring to go to Kclowiia 
or to Vernon by auto, must of neces­
sity first go down to Penticton and 
around the south end of the lake. By 
the time he reaches Summcrland, on 
the west ^idc, directly popositc Nara­
mata, and only two and a half miles 
by water, he has to cover close on
KELOW NA GARACE
We arc Agento for
MUWEUL
1  A N D  M A C H IN E W O R K S
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
PLEASURE CARS 
AND TRUCKS
HEATH-DUPLEX
makes your Ford a 
truck in 60 seconds
CLEVELAND
TRACTORS
Service on all makes of cars.
Magnetic Starting and Lighting.
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re­
charged.
Dunlop Tires and Tubes.
ACCESSORIES
OILS
GREASES
STORAQiS
Kelowna Garaoe & Machine ^orks
Day Phone 252
F. A. TAYLOR
Use Carter’s Tested Seeds
FOR BEST RESULTS- - 
In Sealed Packets, at 10c and 15c
Also in bulk. .
Vegetable and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhouses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 88
asses, and tlicn gradually moislcn tl.c I
bran. This mixture may bo made in " " ‘'V " '" '  1"=
quantity on the cement floor of the he must take a
stable and mixing may he ^ecom- f
plished with a hoe. It may be broad-1 i- ,•
casted from a wagon with a shingle i ! ^ ^  direct line the distance
or it may be carrfed in 5 sack hung Nararnata and Kelowna, on
over the neck, and broadcasted, or one t ,*" 25 miles.- - I There IS a section of road runningj
south from Kelowna for seven miles, 
and another section running north 
from Naramata for some six miles, | 
leaving a gap, impassable for autos, of | 
about 12 miles.
As the estimated cost of road con-I 
I struction in this district is from $2,500 
to $3,000 a mile, the cost of the work I 
would be in he neighborhood off 
$30,000, and auto owners are urging 
that more of the revenue derived by 
the government from auto licenses 
should be spent in the district from 
which it is taken.’
Night Phone 253
COAL OIL G A S  FUEL
corner of the sack may be. attached to 
a metal tube eight to ten inches long. 
The mixture may thus be thrown con­
siderable distance on each side. 
Water-proof canvas makes the most 
ideal outfit.
"With closely planted vegetable 
crops tile SO lbs. of bran will not treat 
much more than one acre. In one ex­
periment with beets a 16-year-old lad 
mixed and treated ten acres in the day 
and used about 30 . lbs, to the acre. 
Broadcasting for locusts the 50 lbs. 
should treat about four acres. Even 
eight to ten pounds per acre has been 
shown sufficient to control cut­
worms in field crops.
It is hoped that this information 
will be of service to Some growers 
but it is of course realized that it is
A N D
IT
C O A L  O I L
BEEKEEPERS MUST BE
REGISTERED BY JUNE 1
-------- A circular letter issued by the De-
rather ̂ ate tq treat land for cutworms j P^rtr^ent of Agriculture brings to the
notice of: beekeepers of the province 
the requirements of the new Apiaries 
Act, 1919. Under th e provisions of
Tires, Tubes 
Accessories of all Kinds
I now. In the meanyme it would be 
I well to discuss the means of circulat­
ing information through the central 
institute.” ,
Can be Installed in your Range, Stove or Heater—the fire is econ- 
omcial; saves labour; no waste of heat; does the cooking more evenly 
than wood or coal.
DEMONSTRATION - - - O. K. -LUMBER OFFICE, KELOWNA
I W ILL DIRECT SALES OF
OUR FARM PRODUCE
j Dr. Robertson Given Full Charge in 
Europe
T H E  J O  H N S  O N B A R  N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SALES STABLES
Draying and H eavy Teaming:. Car for H ire.
T ry Our N ew  Piano Truck.
W S A L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F IR ......   $3.50
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F IR ......  $3.25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ............   $2.75
4-F T . B IR C H , A L D E R  and COTTONW OOD^ '
m ixed, per cord ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6 .0 0
AH Wood G ash  on  D eliv ery .
Phone 298 —  O n s i te  Fire H^l.
The appointment of J. W. Robr 
ertson as Canadian D ir e ^ r  of Food 
Supplies, a position which has been 
created at the request of the Supreme
Economic Council of the allied gov-i------ --- —----------- x.* o,i
ernments, was announced on F r id a y  P ^^ts of the “bee nest.” Furthermore, 
by T. A. Grerar, Minister of Agricul-| bees may be moved from anyplace
this law every person who, keeps bees 
must register name and address with 
the department on or before June 1., 
The registration fee is $1.50, with an 
additional 25 q^nts for every hive over 
I six, but not exceeding a maximum- of 
$5.00. The act also stipulates that 
bees shall not be kept except in a 
“frame” hi.ve, meaning that the old 
soap box and home-made variety is 
legislated out of existence, only hives 
with movable frames carrying the 
combs will be tolerated. This is to 
allow for thorough inspect on of all
TUBES DONE W HILE YOU W AIT
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
T H E  OIL SH O P
J. W. B. BROWNiES. Proprietor
Phonesi°fy 287
1 Night 67
aii
DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE
until they have been examined by the 
government inspector and given a 
clean bill of health. This ruling ob­
tains so long as the district is known
----------- ------... X..U.UPC jirts I lo be infected with “foul brood.” This
been engaging the close attention of disease is the cause of what ap-
the Supreme Economic Council, which I P c^ rs  to be drastic legislation. It is 
was created by the Allies some tim ej^” infectious epidemic that attacks 
ago to supervise „the, eeonomiV, | and kills the young brood in the hive, 
particularly the food conditions, in
ture. Dr. Robertson’s duties will re­
late only to the sale of Canadian agri­
cultural products in Europe.
The statement is as follows:
‘The food situation in Eu ope has
^  M l
H A Y !
Beginning M ay 26th, 1919 C b O n .5 0  
For Cash Only............ —  X OJTl
respect to relations with neutral and 
enemy countries. This council will 
have largely to do with the distri­
bution of food supplies until condi-
SILO BUILDING TIME
OR HALF TON LOTS
Farmers who have built silos are 
X .---— _-... I fortunate indeed, and those who con-
tions in Europe^get back’tb  a'normalj tempjat t̂e building them are wise,
and stable basis.
CUCUMBERS
k
\\
^ H E  Dominion of Canada ofiFers 
you every safeguard for your
investment in  Thrift and W ar Sa^nng3 
Stamps.
C  Your postmaster will register every W ar Savings 
Stamp f e 3^u,_andJf_they_are-lost by-theft,-fir;»_or 
other cause, you can still obtain your money, w ith  
the accumulated interest, a t the office where the 
stamps were registered.
Sixteen 2S-cent Thrift 'Stamps 
will buy a $4.00 W ar Savings 
Stamp worth $5.00 in 1924.
.1. NATIONAI. w a r  s a v in g s  c o m m it t e b  
(B rIUsh C o ln m ^  DIvUIon) v S U n v e r ,  B . O.
Two to five hills of cucumbers fffeu- 
ally will produce enough for the ordi­
nary family. Cucumbers require con- 
siderable^space, and for that reason 
they may not fit into the scheme of 
small gardens. It is possible, how­
ever, to plant the cucumbers along a 
fence or near a bqilding and train the 
vines on a support of wire or strings 
so that they will not encumber the 
ground or occupy the space required 
for other crops, v
In making the hills or the row in 
which the seeds are planted, a small 
amount of well-decayed manure should 
be mixed up with the soil. A little 
lertilizer also helps, but it should be 
used carefully to prevent injury.
in view of the high prices of grain 
and hay and the necessity of utilizing 
roughages. They, at least, will be in 
a position to meet the situation and 
produce economically the maximum 
amount of befcf and milk.
One of the chief advantages of 
having a silo is that silage is the
cheapest“and-nrost~profit3ible~form"in
which a succulent feed may be pro­
vided for the dry season. Another
Full line of Flour and Other Feeds in Stock.
Those who have not made final arrangements for 
the disposal of their Season Crop, would do well to 
see us before signing up.
B. C. GROW ERS, Ltd.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
advantage is that it permits the use 
of so many by-products of he fields, 
cheap sources of nourishment that 
would otherwise be burned and wasted. 
Roughages • practically unusable in 
their dry state may be used in the 
silo and others used with silage make 
expensive feed go far at a time when 
the cost of keeping stock fit and 
going is a problem to keep .the farmer 
thinking.
C R E A M  PRICES/romM gt/ 75
A T  K E L O W N A —-No. 1, 63c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 61c per lb. butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
W ILL SURRENDER EX-KAISER
The Dutch government has decided 
to surrender the former German em­
peror to the allied and associated 
powers, according to a dispatch from 
”'he Hague.
TH E FARM-GARDEN .
I w AuCOuTcfp xl« U,
i V Y  t h r i f t  ^St a n r s
After much consideration and <:oti- 
sultation with solicitors, the City of 
Vernon find that it would be practi­
cally impossible to carry out their 
intention of making a by-law govern­
ing the matter of chimney fires, and 
the expense entailed by the fire bri­
gade in putting them out. Instead, 
they are considering the appointment 
of an inspector to enforce the by-law 
that chimneys be cleaned at least 
once every six months.
Late potatoes should be planted be­
tween May 15 and June 1. If planted 
later than June 1 they may not mature 
[before frost. Potatoes, like other 
crops, need plant food. Potato soils'
should^be-well—supplied”with“ hunius'
to increase their capacity for retain­
ing v/ater. Drouth is a serious enemy 
to the crop. Humus is best supplied 
by plowing under clover. If stable 
manure is used, it should be applied 
a year ahead of the potato crop.
Four large manufacturing firms 
have taken the Canadian Trade Com­
mission’s folder, “The 'Why’ in Trade 
Balance,” to distribute among their 
employees.
Sill^ IVaists o f  Various Styles 
ilks o f  many new Designs
We have just received a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
The Japanese Store
Leon Avenue - - Kelowna, B, C.
* ^
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Î ACE POUR THE KEtOWMA COUWER AM*> 6KAMA0AM ORCHARWST I^MuRSDAV, MAV 4̂ , iOlO
BIO "Y" DRIVES FAIL
TO RAISE OBJECTIVES
Tilt* "big four” patriotic drive and 
campaign in Toronto last week failed 
t<T meet its objective. Tlie campaign 
was to rai.se $1,500,000 in four days 
stud it wound up on Friday nigitt with 
only $708,820 subscribed and another 
$10,000 in sight, a total of $718,820. 
The "big four” consisted of the f(d- 
lowiug organizations:' The F'ederation 
for Conmumily Service, the Associa­
tion of Veterans, tltc -Y. M. C. A. and 
'Vlie Soldiers’ I'hnergcncy Fund. ' 
M o n tre a l was also behind its ob­
jective. With the official closing of 
the Y. M. C. A. campaign, the drive
fell over $52,000 short of the objec-!p  . .  nf WnmOH
live. The total returns to date, as an- | |U l l f  U llIlU ll I I I  I f  U lllu ll 
nounced by J. W. Ross, amounted to f
$182,153, whereas the campaign has 
aimed at $235,(MM), to.he divided among 
the national ami local Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A.
BADEN-POWELL AT
WASHINGTON MEETING
General Sir Robert Badcn-Powell, 
founder of the Boy Scouts, and Lady 
Badcn-Powell, were special [Quests at 
a meeting of tlie National Council of 
Girl Scouts, last week, at which plans 
were made for strengthening the Girl 
Scout organization in the United 
States. *
Harness and Leather
Goods
If you need anything in the Harness Line 
call and see my stock. REPAIRING DONE  
WHILE YOU W AIT.
C. RUTHERrORD STREET Kelowna
Pass Strong Resolutions
Declare Intention of Making Fight 
Against Profiteers on "Safe and 
Sound" Lines
Bor sc o u r couiMN
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Orders by command for week ending 
May 31, 1919.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week.
Otters, and also for week following; 
next for duty, Owlg.
Parades: The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day,' May 28, at 7:15 p.ni. Bugle Band 
practice will he held as usual on 
Thui-sday, May 29, at 7:30 p.m. The 
committee in chhrgc of the pro­
gramme for the concert to be given 
It was contended that lioycotting was I at the Carnival on the 14th of next 
of no ii.se as the goods would simply *montf#wish ns to sing our two songs, 
he placed in cold storage or shipped "The Motor King” and ”0 ,' How I 
oil of the country by the carload. Hate to Get Up in the Morning,” as 
There \vas coiisidcrahle discussion I well as the services of the Bugle Band, 
in regard to the wording of the reso-j We are not sure about the latter but 
lution, hut eventually the following sliall undoubtedly be able to repeat the 
resolution was evolved from the vari- ( songs.
At a meeting held in Vancouver on 
Wednesday last, roiire-sentative of the 
loading women’s organizations of the 
Province, the subject under discussion 
was (lie origiiiatiiig of a plan to deal 
witli tile liigli cost of living. Boycot­
ting as a means of reducing the prices 
was suggested, hut was voted down.
ous propositions and ideas presented, 
and passed unanimously:
Whereas: The present liigh cost of| 
liviiig is such as to make it impossible 
for our Canadian children to obtain 
proper and nourishing food, and 
Whereas: Tliis accentuates the un­
rest wliicli follows as a natural effect 
of the world-wide war;
Be it resolved: That wo do urge 
jjpon the Dominion government that 
^ n ly  the surplus of foodstuff.^ over and 
above our Canadian needs be cx-| 
ported.
All reports to the contrary notwithstanding, a complete 
Stock of Parts is carried in Kelowna. There are also Four 
Fulfy Equipped Agency Stocks within Phoning Distance, 
if the need for same arises.
Fall in Line—Buy the Popular Car
Tw enty Cars and Tw o Trucks Delivered This Year
SEE T H E  V A R IO U S M ODELS
- at My Showrooms
T H E  O I L  S H O P
I have two slightly used Ford Trucks fo^ Sale at a low figure
A Court of Honor will be held this 
week if possible to appoint two patrol 
leaders and also to decide what we are 
to do with regard to the recruits who 
wish to join.
We were very glad to have the 
Commissioner with us at our enter­
tainment again this year and also 
Scoutmasters Zimmermhn. and Atkin­
son of Summerland and Penticton re­
spectively, as well as three of the 
Summerland leaders, A. Harris, J,
’^ e S r o u f  A' W . hope ,ha,
under an export license plan and that Scouts will be able to
the surplus available be shipped pref- attend the Summerland entertainment 
crably only to countries with which Friday of this ŵ êk and the picnic 
Canada has an unfavorable balance of rp, , , ,  i, ptrade: next^day. They have very kindly of-
Aiid we further urge that to attain feted to put us up for the ^day. The 
these objects the government make an Commissioner went to Peachland on 
immediate survey and public report of Saturday, returning north to Vernon 
the food supplies of Canada, both pre- ... j  i.  ̂ .. .sent and prospective, directing par- Monday, and he gOes south to 
ticiilar attention to cold-storage plants I Summerland on Thursday, 
and grain elevators. Will all Scouts ot any of our friends
. the government to es- who have any better camp sites th4n
tm tth e ^ p S ? ^ ,^ iS rS X ^ ^ ^  to suggest,, let us know I women commissioners to the Domhi-
inight liavc been able to reach’the re­
quired standard; hut as it is they will 
he- well advised to remain in tluj En­
trance class another year.
If it could he arranged, the best 
plan would be for those pupils, who 
arc to repeat in the Fntraiice, to do 
Entrance work up till Cliristnias and 
theroaltcr to begin the study of High 
School subjects as a preparation for 
the regular High School course. But 
I utn doubtful if tlio Departnionl of 
Education would .sanction siiolt a 
course.
I am convinced, however, that 
pupils are better to fail in tiiu En 
trance examinations than in the first 
year High School exuiniuutioiis. 1 
pupils go in ill-prcparcd they heconic 
so discouraged that they drop out.
* It, ♦
The grading of the rest of the 
school will be c(|ually disappointing 
I cun unhesitatingly say that th 
teachers have made a strong effort to 
get the pupils as far forward as pos- 
.siblc; but with the best of intention 
they cannot force nature. Had th 
mumps not come upon tlic scliool wo 
might hayc recovered from the influ 
eiiZa epidemic. As it is wc ask the 
parents to be assured that whatever 
wc consider to be in the best intyrosts 
of each child will be done.
«
The school gardens arc all planted. 
The Principal’s Entrance class is 
\vorking on a model home garden. The 
other classes are working on the indi- 
viiTual plot .system.
A visit was paid to the school last 
Friday by representatives from the 
I. O. D. E., namely, Mrs. B. McDon­
ald and Mrs. Telford.
D-
Motor Express
-AND-
Heavy Hauling
P .  O .  B o x  3 5 1
_  \Day
Phone
BRITISH WOMEN TO
WORK IN DOMINIONS,
The British Government Overseas 
Settlement committee are sending six
M. A. ALSG ARD  
A gent Kelowna, and District
NOW AND ALL THE TIME
RIDE TO WORK AND RIDE TO PLAY
"Twice as ciasy as_^walking;^-tlirce-times as-fast.
Our large sales of Massey Bicycles 
their quality.
have proved
This Mark is 
Your Protection
E n rj  "C .C .M ." Bl(7 cl6 
b«an this dcsisn on 
tlia nar uvrlstit
Now is the Time to Buy Your Bicycle and Fit Yourself Out w ith the
Needful Accessories.
Stocks are Large and the Roads are Good.
Models for Men, Women and Children.
See Them at the Massey Agency.
J .  R .  C A M P B E L L
P. O. Box 221
THE BICYCLE MAN 
Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave. Phone 347
of the necessities of life
Plan of Work Outlined
The following plan of work was 
outlined by Mrs. Johnson, of Victoria, 
and will be taken up later before the 
women’s organizations in the different 
districts^:
1. That yve form a strong provin­
cial temporary organlzatidn of women 
and men for the purpose of reducing
the high cost of living. . , . .
2. That we endeavor to get the very much for their splendid support, 
(people of the province ‘ behind this and at the same time'apologize that
movement by means of mass meet- "
I of them immediately, for we must all Pons—two to visit Canada,. two to 
pull together to make the camp this Australia, and two to New Zealand, 
year better than ever. i They purpose,, to inquire into opfcnings
There are some twenty Scouts who Lor women, particularly workers on 
have yet to make their returns from tGc land, with a view to settling in the 
the sale of tickets so we are unable to M^ominions women workers desiring 
say at the moment of writing exactly [-to emigrate, 
what we have made. We know how-1 
ever, that we have done better than 
ever, and we wish to thank the public
ings, speakers to be sent to all parts 
of the province if possible.:
3. That several committees of from 
three to five be elected to organize in 
aH cities, towns and districts if pos­
sible.
4. That we seek the co-operation 
of any organization or public bodies, 
also our provinciaLj and Dominion 
M. P.’s.be asked to support this move­
ment.
5. That a delegation rather than a 
petition be sent to those who are in 
authority to deal with this question.
6. That we believe the
we were not able to give; them better 
accommodation on the second even­
ing. We were indeed sorry that any 
had to be turned away and if we had 
had any idea that was going to hap­
pen would have endeavored to hold a 
Saturday matinee as well. If there 
are any purchasers of tickets who were 
unable to gain admission Ave shall be 
glad to refund them^their mioney. For 
the success Which attended this our 
sixth annual entertainment we owe a
r  —  ̂ tne increasing I groat debt of gratitude to the followcost of living and the unreasonable w me
profiteering that is running wild in 
Canada is largely to blame for the 
seething unrest, and that this forcibly 
be brought to the attention of those 
n power. •
To Fight Profiteers 
Mrs. Johnson explained fully that 
the purpose of the resolutions was to 
“fight systemized profiteering” and to 
formulate a plan of work along “safe 
and sound” lines. The motto of the 
women to be “your goods should cost 
you less.”
The meeting went bn record in 
favor of the following principles;
1. Government ownership and oper- 
atron“uf"The cbld-stora]^e~plaht^^^ 
elevators and other food depositories.
2. Establishment of a permanent 
Trade-Commission with authority to 
control prices, profits and mcahods of 
competition.
After some further discussion it was 
decided that the resolutions be sent 
to Ottawa immediately. „
EXAMS. FOR STENOGS 
W ILL BE I^ELD
ing ladies and gentlemen who con­
tributed so.much to it: Mrs. Small 
and Mrs. Rowcliffe for decorating the 
stage and for material lent; Mrs. Cal- 
der for assistance with the. songs and 
play; Mr. J. N. Thompson for train­
ing and conducting the singing; Mr. 
Fred Gore for the Bugle Band; Mr 
H. J. Hewetson for the physica 
training; Mr. Francis Buck for the 
signalling; our accompanists, the 
Misses Betty Gaddes, Dorothy Leckie 
and Denison, and lastly but not least 
Messrs. Gordon and Bartholomew o:' 
the Cubs. We wish also to thank the 
following for m ateriaH ent: Mrs; 
Saunders, Groves and Buck, the Ke- 
•ojvna Fuj-nJti^^qmpany, the Aqua­
tic Association, Messrs. Cunningham, 
DuMoulin and McCarthy, and the 
United Church Sunday School, salso 
our old boys who so kindly attended 
to the ticket taking and ushering, and 
Miss Raymer, manager of the theatre, 
for courtesies extended.
Liviery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always iUp-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOVEWGOD 
CEDAR POSTS
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service 'Hione20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
WINDOW and DOOR
MAY 31
Provincial civil service examina­
tions for stenographers will be held 
on May 31 at Victoria, Vancouver and 
at other points in the province where 
there are five or more candidates. Ap­
plications must be in the hands of the 
Civil Service Commissioner, Victoria, 
not later than May 26. British sub­
jects from 17 to 35 years of age are 
eligible. '
OIL is a cheap fuel for cooking— No  ashes to clean up. N o fires to build. 
What could be Jess trouble ?
. Florence Automatic with a McClary'a Success oven will 
: you the best bakings you ever produced.
Odor. No wicks to bother with.
Tueirhave a cool kitchwi. 
and see the Florence in actual operation.
FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 
OIL COOK STOVES
Full information about the Florence 
Oil Stoves v/ill be sent free upon re­
quest to our nearest Branch OHice.
\
School Column
By JAMES GORDON,Principal.
'■■■' "y ---------- —
Singing is proving to be an attract­
ive form of school exercise. It is a 
pity the Assembly 'Hall is not avail­
able for combined class singing. Much 
better results would be obtained if the 
children could be assembled to hear 
each class sing occasionally. We re­
quire music books very badly. These 
have been ordered for' four months 
now but up to the present the School 
Board ha$ not been able to obtain 
them. The teachers,;^are doing tfieir 
best with rote singing^ but that can 
scarcely be called an enliglitened form 
of education. Some of the teachers 
are expecting to attend Jhe Summer 
School of Music this summer at Vic­
toria. We hope next term to see a 
uniform system of class singing 
throughout the school. But in any 
case the teaching of tnusic will never, 
be on a proper educational basis until
Sash and'-Doors 
Window and Door Frames 
Fruit Ladders 
Filed apd Gummed Out 
Flume Plugs 
Bee Supplies
Or if I t’s Made of Wood _  
'Window Glass and Wind Shields
Saws
S. M.. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
a supervisor is appointed ,^who can 
visit each room at , least Once a week 
and give trained advice and assistance 
to the teachers. .
As far as one can see at present only 
about 60 per cent of the total number 
of pupils in the Entrance classes will 
he able to go through. Had the win­
ter not been so hard on children as it 
has been; and had their attendance 
been tinbrokcUi some whO may-fail
\
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
PED IG REE 
B ER K SH IRE HOGS
FOR SALE—Boars and Gilts sired 
by Homewood Leader^ 3rd (im­
ported from U. S. A.) grandson 
—of-the—ORAND—GHAMPION- 
boar of the world. v.-
Homewood Leader 3rd—Service 
Fee, $5.00
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA
Land Registry Act
(Sections 36 and' 134)
Re Applications Nob. 15122P, 15123P 
and 1S124F.
TAKK NOTICE that application., 
has been made to register tlic Corpor­
ation of the City of Kelowna as owner 
in fee Under a Tax Sale Deed from 
Percy T. Dunn, Collector of the City 
of Kelowna, bearing date the 6th day 
of May, 1918, of ALL AND SINGU­
LAR that certain parcel or tract of 
land aiiil premises situate; lying, and 
being in the Municipality of the City 
of Kelowna, more particularly known 
and described as Lot 50, Map 1246, ' 
Lots 3, 5, 8, 11, 15, 19 and 21, Block  ̂
14; Lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19,
23 and 24, Block IS; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25 and 26, Block 16, Map 1306; 
Lots 2, 4. 5, 9, 11, 12, 13, 22, 23; 24, 2  ̂
and 26, Block 18j Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, IS, 16, 17 ami 
18, Block 19; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 
23, Map 1306. You are required' to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within 30 days from the date of the 
service of this notice (which may:be . 
effected by publication in two weekly 
issues of a newspaper circulating in 
the District), and your attention is 
called to Section 36 of the “Land Reg­
istry Act" with amendments, and to 
the following extract therefrom:
"and in default of a caveat or certi­
ficate of lis pendens being filed be­
fore the registration as owner ofthe \ 
person entitled under such, tax sale, 
all, persons so seWed With notice
.......... ; and those claiming-through
or under them, and all persons 
claiming any interest in the land by 
virtue of any unregistered ibstru- 
ment, and all persons claiming any 
interest- in _the land by descent 
whose title is not registered under\^:, 
the provisions of this Act, shall b e .^  
for ever estopped and debarred from 
setting up any claim to or in re- - 
spect of the land so- sold for taxes, 
and the Registrar shall register <the 
person entitled under such tax dale 
as owner of'the  land so sold for 
■ ' taxes.”
AND WHEREAS application has 
been made for a Certificate of Inde­
feasible Title to the abpye-mentioned 
lands, in the name of the Cbrporation 
of the City of Kelowna.
, AND WHEREAS on investigating 
the title it appears that prior to the 
12th and 13th days of October, 1915 
(the date on which the said lands were 
sold for overdue taxes), you, Ltlke 
Canak, were the assessed owner of 
Lot 50, Map 1246; you,- Albert E. 
Boyer, were the owner of an interest 
thereof (registered in D. W. Suther- ''T 
land and others, in 'trust), in Lots 3,
5, 8, 11, 15, 19 and 21, Block 14; Lots
1, 2, 7, 8,10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 23 and- 
24, Block 15; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 ,10 ,11 ,12 .18 ,19 ,20 ,21 ,22 ,23 ,24 ,
25 and 26, Block 16, Map 1306, and 
Lots 2, 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25 
and 26, Block 18; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17 and 
18, Block 19; Lots 1, 2 and 3; Block 
23, Map 1306; you, Sarah A. Baker, 
were the assessed owner of Lots 1 and
2, —Block-15,—Map -1306;—you^—George — — 
Yates, were the assessed owner of 
Lot 3, Block 14, Map 1306; you, Ken­
neth C.Bater, were the assessed owner 
of . Lots 11 and 19, Block 15, Map ' 
1306; you, B. F. Strauss, were the as- : ; 
sessed owner of Lot 8, Block IS, Map 
1306; you, David H. Davies, were the 
assessed owner of Lot 12, Block 15,
Map 1306,' you, J. J. Muller, were- the 
assessed owner of Lot 7, Block 15,
Map 1306; you, Samuel (Samel) Bart­
lett, were the assessed owner (s) of 
Lots 25 and 26, Block 18, Map 1306; 
j^ou, J. E, Hall, were the assessed 
owner of Lot 13, Block 18,<Map 1306; 
you, G. 0, Mackenzie, w er^the as­
sessed owner of Lot 4, Block 18, Map
1306;^ou,JThe_„Grandi^-Pacific—Land__ _
Company, Limited, were the assessed 
owner of Lots 5, 15, 19 and 21, Block 
14; Lots 10, 16, 23 and 24, Block 15; ^  
Lots 3, 4,5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, ^  
20. 21, 22, 23. 24, 25 and 26, Block 16, 
all in Map 1306; and Lots 2, 5, 9 and 
24, Block 18; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9. 10, 11, 12. 13, 14, IS, 16, 17 and 18.
Block 19; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 23, all 
in Map 1306,
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE thaC f/ 
at the same time I shall effect regis- 
tmtion in pursuance of such applica­
tions and issue a Certificate of Inde­
feasible Title to the said lands in the 
name of the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, unless you take and 
prosecute the proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any,Jo the said 
lands, or ta prevent such proposed 
action on my part.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B, C., this 10th day of 
May, A.D. 1919.
mm
:v..
T̂ o-
C  H, DUNBAR, 
District Registrar of Titles.
.M
Luke Canak.
Albert E. Boyer.
Sarah A. Baker.
George Yates.
F. B. Strauss,
Kenneth C. Ba'tcr.
David H. Davies.
J . J. Muller.
Samuel (Samel) Bartlett.
J. E. Hall,
G, O. Mackenzie.
The Grand Pacific Land Conipany, 
Limited. 43-^
I- I
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PROrESSIONAL
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor, Pcndozl St. and Lawrence Avo.
V.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister,-'Ak'Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
,E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc
KELOWNA, B. C.
First insertion: 2 cento per word;
inininium charffc, 25 cents.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent per 
word; tninitnum charge, 15 cents.
_ In estimating tlic cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
I charge as stated above, 
abbreviation or group 
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may Iiavc 
replies addressed to a box number,
I care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to tlieir private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Near fu tu re  Events 
To Make a Note O f
LO C AL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Melville was a pas.scngcr yes­
terday morning to the Coast
Dr. Mathison,'dentist. Telephone 
89. tf« « 4>
T|ic pupils of lierga Ambler arc
luatic 
on
Mi\ W. II. Fleming returned from] 
the Coast yesterday afternoon.
■ 't
N ew  Summer Druses
eneh initi il 8‘ving a public recital at the Aq  
' Sf 1 i iirS  pavilion, in aid of the G. W. V. A., 
ot 26, at 8 o’clock.
I he Okanagan is on duty again 
wliilc tlic Sicamoiis is being over­
hauled.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R. B. K ER R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
Don't forget the Musical Recital to 
be given by the pupils of Herga 
Ambler, next Monday, in the Aquatic 
Pavilion. The entertainment is in aid 
of the funds of the G. W. V. A. The 
Recital commctices at 8 p.in., followed 
by a dance. i(i 4i
Mrs. Mills, mother of Mrs. Millie, 
left the beginning of the week for 
Winnipeg.
Mr. Fuincrton, father of J. F. Fum- 
erton, was. a passenger on Friday 
morning to Reston, Man.
Mrs. W. D. Hobson and Mrs. Wans-1
borough Jones left on last Thursda
morning’s boat cn route to Englan1\
T H E  M ARTH A W A SH ­
IN G TO N  D R E SSE S now
in stock. Come in plain col­
ored Chambray and Gingf- 
liani. These make c.xccllcnt 
looking garments for street 
wear and’̂ iire priced rca.son- 
ably ................ $3.95 to $5.75
[THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Jas. Inglis. 'E. W. Wilkinson. 
KELOWNA
The regular monthly meeting of the I J* Jones, M.L^A., was apas-|
Ladies’ Hospital Aid will be held in to Penticton on luesdayaftcr-
thc Board of Trade rooms on Mon- ® ‘•cturmng the next morn-
d.a  ̂ afternoon, May 25, at 3:30.
WE HAVE some exceptionally good I requested. We
fliinnq 111 fnwti i^rnuortv^ lir’kiicf̂ a nn̂ l I WOUKl aSK ull tllOSC wllO IiaVC bCCII
.Conaulting 
dnoer.Engi
F . W . G R O V ES
M. Cnii,.8oc. C. K.
Civii and Hydraulic 
B. C. Land, Surveyor
Burvevs ai|d Rc|iorts on Irrigation Worltn 
Appllcatlona lor Water I.lconmia
snaps ill to n property, houses and 
Jots; also lake shore lots. Ctill and 
I .see our listings.
ELLISON 
140 ACRES, all under cultivation, suit­
able for mixed farming; 5 room 
l.bungatow; bathroom aiid pantry;
collecting nickles to make their 
turns at this meeting.
re
A I "‘tf-
Mr. Roberts, formerly of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce here, re-1 
turned to the City on Tuesday after­
noon.
ST R IP E D  A N D  P L A ID  
GINGHAM  D R ESSES in a
large assortment of designs, 
from ......................$2.95 each
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. W. L. Chapman, East Kelowna 
Store, wishes to extend thanks to all
Mr. W. J. Gibson, of the Depart­
ment of Education, who has been in 
the district, left yesterday morning for 
Vernon.
Ask to see these Martha 
W ashington Dresses. \
/
KELOWNA. B. C.
r
four horse stalls, six cow stalls, box j general, and solicits the same patron- 
stall ahd granary 1918 crop-J5 tons age to the new proprietor, Mr. R. G. 
of hay, 45 tons of onions, 20 tons of I How. * 44-lpl®- ^
ColoratDra 
Soprano
Lesions in Voices Piano.
' Monologues 
HIGHEST REFERENCES
potatoes, besides beets, carrots and 
parsnips; garage aiid chicken house'. 
1W9—estimated onion crop this year, 
80 tons; buildings cost $3,500. Price,
I $13;000, half cash, balance t o , be ar­
ranged to suit purchaser, at 7 per cent.
ITHE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Opposite the Wharf 
Box 116, KELOWNA Phone 116
Amongst the passengers to the 
Coast on Tuesday morning were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. James and Mr. J, W. 
“ "'row lie.
C H ILD R EN 'S G I N G ­
HAM  D R E SSE S in smart 
Styles. Sizes 6 to 14. $3.75 up
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
M rs. P. C. A nderson 's
DANCINQ STUDIO 
Room 3. Leckie Block
Classes Tuesdays and Saturdays
from 3 o’clock.
FOR SALE—Summer cottage and 
two lots, on lake shore, 'Mission 
Road; place good as new and well
‘o Ci' A. Fisher, Box I numbered’ 462.
129, City. 44-21 e . D. BARROW,
Minister of Agriculture.
_ Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is herclw
fiyen of the appointment of Mr. R. G.phnson, of Kelowna, B. C., as pound- keeper of the Kelowna Rural Pound 
District. . .
The^pmind premises are situated on behind him in the Military section of 
Lot 12, Block 9, according to a map the Vancouver General 'Hospital, Joe 
or plan deposited in the Land Regis- appears to be slightly better, but is 
try Office at Kamloops, B. C., and | still far from well.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, who had been 
attending the Women’s Missionary 
convention at the Coast, arrived home 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Gaddes, Betty and the twins 
left the latter part of last week for 
Oregon, where Mr. Gaddes has pur­
chased a farin^
Mr. H. E. Fisher returned from) 
Vancouver yesterday, leaving his son
A N  E X C E L L E N T  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  
L A D IE S' SM OCKS in prices ranging from $1.95 
.....................  ..................................................... ...$4.95to
A N E W  L IN E  IN  SMOCKS come, in sand col­
ored chambray, ■with colored silk embroidery on the 
collar and cu ffs; these are also in green. Price $4.95
VBrnon Preparatory School
COLDSTREAM, B. C.
Boys 7-14 Prospectus
Rev’d. Augustine C. Mackie, 
M.A.. (Cantab), Headmaster
43-2
B.D.,
FQR SALE—Motor cruiser launch , , /■ a . ,
“Gwendoline,’’ 36x8 feet; two cabins pep^rtm ent of Agriculture,
I and lavatory, fully housed^ oak frame I Victoria, B. C., May Sth, 1919.
[ and oak panelling; capacity, 25 pas­
sengers or over; well engined; electric i MnT-TrT?
light. This boat is practically new;
Will sacrifice for cash or trade for
I approved Coast property. J. W. Ford, I WHEREAS considerable damage 
Penticton, B. C, 44-2c J has been caused to the Public High-
Mr, Doherty, who some years ago 
was employed in a branch office of| 
the Vernon Fruit Union here, came in 
on yesterday’s boat. He is visiting I 
several Valley points with the idea of) 
coming south again.
M ISSES' M ID D IE S A N D  SM OCKS for age.s 
from 6 to 14. years. A new line in these cotiie 
smocked with striped crepe, collar and cuffs. Prices 
............... ............ ............ ........  ..........$1.75 to $3.75
CHURCH NOTES
Meedlecraft
School
[.HOUSE FOR SA LE- 
E. Hunt, Fuller Ave,
The usual Church of England ser-1 
. t. A I vice will be held at Rutland on Sun- 
Apply Mrs. ^^ ter jay afternoon next at 3 o’clock.
43-3o allowed to overflow from irri- „  ,, . .,, , ' , ^
■ ^ I __J  u 1 Farewell services will be conducted
28 acres Okanagan Mis-| f  cemdition is' also ^  ' ii’ the Baptist Churcji next Sunday by|
rco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
Studio: Keller Block
r ^ i J n f ^ M n e s T r o m  conuition is also a serious menace l Rev.
'land, good buildings, abundance of to the safety of the travelling public; P  The Lhristian^ Life^in the Light of)
water, auto road.. For quick sale, j the attention of all water users and | Salyaticm. 2:30 p.m., open ses-
Instructress:
Mrs. Francis E. Small
fo T ^ u rie n  “  A««. dr°e”i d  'b y .
J _ I diaper 29y Subsections 6 and 7 (1913), I **Ghrist ŝ Testimony Against the im-j . SATURDAY N E X T ,. MA
OPJEN FROM 1ST APRIL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays* 1 to 4 p.m.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
ii
j which provides a penalty for the in - j penitent,Curious.’' 
f fringement thereof.
Y 24
Although many Kelowna citizens 
will be disappointed in the failure top g r  SALE”—Little used rope, suit-j This practice (of allowing water to [.HOSPITAL SOCIETY
p b u n l^ T ‘̂ A!'’m^^ Public Highway) EXPRESS ’ APPRECIATION I secure a steamer to make the trip to
— I —------I...... ‘ ' —____f jhas become so general that the De-j '---- -— j SUmmerland on Saturday, May 24, yet
FOR SALE—One mare, eight years partment of Public Works has ho -The directors of the Kelowna Hos-[ many farmers and others are planning
y
"PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
I  an?mal.^’̂ One**set o P h e a v ^ ^ h ^ r n e r s ^  I recourse but to'prosecute of- phal Society wish to thank *all those to make up car parties and motor over
nearly as good as new. Apply Box under the Act, and it is the | who so kindly assisted as canvassers | td attend the celebration and sports
W, Courier Office.  ̂"  43-2p [ wish of the Department td warn all >n the late drive, and alsd the public at the Summerland Experimental Sta-
FOR SALE—Few 7 ft. pdsts, suitable such offenders that they for the response they have made to tion. Tea, coffee and milk will be
f A-A ^  ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^ _^  XT_1 (Ha* _̂* ̂  I A rv A A 1 A A  ̂ A  ̂̂  A A L» A A M A A . I A^ Aa •
N
Vancouver Cafe
L. Berryman, Prop.
L U N C H
PROPOSITION
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
for gate or fence posts, 6x6, 6x8 and will be summarily dealt with thirty the appeal. As the committee has not provided, so visitors need only take 
!8x8. Apply or write Courier Office. [ days after the publication of this completed their report, a statement their , own eatables, cups, etc.
43-tf 1 NoMcp- [ cannot yet be submitted, but a full re -[ There will be
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factoiy.
Geo. Thompson Ranch, next Row- 
cliffe Ranch. 43-2p
instructive lectures
Copies of the Act can be seen a tth e |p o rt will be published as soon as pos-[ by leading men of the province, anc
the bill of sports should provide en-
FOR SALE—Big Tomato Plants,
i r a . l S r g S . S T S : .  Ko«I Foreman, UiWe.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and~J01NERY 
25 Years' Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
HAY FOR SALE—Mixed timothy 
and clover; prices reasoaable. Wm, 
Gellatiy, Gellatly. 41-4p
Summerland.
W.
FOR SALF-—Green cottonwood "at 
$2.25 per rick (stove length). Apply 
K. Iwashita, Phone 112. 28-tfc
K. GWYER,
District Engineer,
For Hon. Minister of Public Works. 
Penticton, B. C.,
April 22nd, 1919. 41-4
At the last meeting of the directors tertainme;nt to satisfy even the most 
I it was decided to ask the public, when particular. - A  baseball match is down 
leaving donations of fruit, vegetables, [ to start at 3:30. 
etc., at the Hospital, to write their 
name and a description of the dona-.. J -J J f xu I Automobile Club is donating at.on, on a card provided for Uie pur- decorated
= •  pose which will be found on the Hos-
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
THE CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OP KELOWNA
motor car in the coming Peace Cele-pital kitchen table, so as to avoid any _ ”. . . , , , . •’̂ oration procession on June 14. Don tomission of an acknowledgment. exceed pace limit but be there on
Patterson, Ciiandier &  Stephen,
—— Limited—■—
16tb Ave.& Mala St., Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works In 
’ the West.
WANTED—Someone in the neigh­
borhood of Duck Lake to look after 
ten acres of bearing orchard; For 
-Patticulars_appJy_B.ox_571,_Kelowna.^
41-4c
Several' jars of canned fruit wereo  D win:*. r-..»J  to start at 2:30 prompt.NOTICE is hereby given that the Willits & Co.’s
first sitting of the annual Court of those who
Revision-for-the-purpose-of-hearing MF^^^ the_d_o_nations please accept thjs |̂
„—;------ J-------— complaints against the assessment for
the year 1919 as made by the Assessor, During the month of April, 33 pa- tw61ve. Good annearance and man- . . . . ^ o *,
NOTICE
neVs, '̂easy pac°«.'‘‘'pa?t?cS^^^ equalizing and cor^ I tient^s were treated in the Hospital. T H E  VETERAN
MEAT M ARKETBox 669.'*  44-lp [ recting the assessment roll of the City [ The receipts from patients amount- _____________
...... .........................of Kelowna and K e lo w n a  C itv  ed to $631.00; estimated Government [ „  _ ^  ____
i h a p T l r i L .  * " i ”  '>= '■eld in tlie Council »2<>2 ” , W  the disbursements | ® This Week
——— — [Chamber, Kelowna, on Monday, June [
?  12nd, 1919, at 10 a.m. All appeals,WANTED—Orders for STAMPS; made on the premises 
Courier Office, Kelowna. complaints or objections mqst be in GET READY FOR PARADE 
I  writing and delivered to the Assessor | CARNIVAL DAY, JUNE 14 j
WANTED—Ads in this column bring at least ten (10) clear days before the
w n i f f l i i
M a s s o n s ’
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a J
rhone66 Kelowna, B.C.
results. Two cents a word, first in­
sertion; each additional insertion, one 
cent a word.
Sirloin Steak .............    .........35c
Rump Steak ................................ ....30c
Sirloin Roast ............   ....35c
Rump Roast ...... ..:..................35c
Nice Oven Roast ............   30c
Pot Roast ...............     2Sc
Boiling .............    22c
first sitting of the Court of Revision. Now is the time to start getting Boneless Stewing Beef^
Dated at Kelowna, B, C., this 28th ready for the big parade at 2:30 in the
[W ./^T E D —Thoroughbred buck Bel­
gian hare, for fee d in g  purposes. 
Apply Courier Office; ______ _
d_ay__o_r April, J9^19.__
G. H.
41-5
DUNN, ; 
City Cleric.
Shin Beef ........................ ..... .......12%c
Veal,_Mutton_and_Pork_as-usual
Wanted—Fat Cattle. Spot Cash Paid 
Phone 183
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Tip of bamboo fishing rod, 
on Vernon or Belgo road. Finder 
please leave at Courier office, or 
phone where can be recovered.
Department of Lands
NOTICE
J. E. JAM ES
Sole Proprietor
Applications for Gra2;ing 
Permits
UNDER GRAZING ACT, 1919
W ATER ACT 1914
Riparian Rights
|_aflenioon_orj3arnivaL_Day,_June„14.
There will be lots of prizes for best 
decorated cars, floats, rigs and bi­
cycles, also comic costumes, etc.
Everyone said that the parade last 
year was the best ever seen in Ke­
lowna and hard to beat anywhere, but 
this year.it is expected to be doubled 
in size. With everyone in better spir-
is for a big gala day there is no rea- T h C  F l S H  M a r k c t  
son why the Great W^ir Veterans As­
sociation and the Hospital should not 
_ Applications for permits to graze [ receive a bumper benefit on June 14, 
live s^ck_on Crovvn r a n ^  wUhin [ and they will if everyone gets into the 
each Grazing District of the P r o v i n c e • tm, * j -n i to.of British Columbia, as established by P*̂ °‘'‘̂ ®sion. The street parade will as-1 Phone 243
Order-in-Council, dated the 10th of semble at the United Church corner
April, 1919, and published in the Brit- for a start at 2:30, and finish at the
\7th. Park. After that the fun will go right 1919, must be filed with the District' & e
Light Luncheons 
and Short Orders.
MEALS AT ALL 
HOURS
Special Meals Can Be 
Arranged by Telephone.
ALL W HITE H ELP
Regular Dinner ......40c
Meal Tickets...... $7.50 for $7.00
Vancouver Cafe
Next Door to Courier Office
PH ONE 331 WATER ST.
Goods Bought and 
Sold bn Commission
G. W.
IIKNING1IAM
A U CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R, Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always; 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FiSH  
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE
Nearly Opposite Wharf
Foresters at Cranbrook, Fort George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, 
Vancouver and Vernon, or with the
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
C o m m iss io n e r  o f  G ra z in g , D e p a r tm e n tviaIonaoISectlon6oi the w ater Act 1914, every I t ___ __riparian'proprietorrlalmlnir any rizht to divert [ l-a n d s , .^ r l i a m e n t  Isu iid in g s , a t  
water or to tfae exclusive use of water for any pur> I V ic to r ia , B. C., o n  o r  b e fo re  J u ly  1st, 
poee by virtue only of his beinfrnucb riparianjiro-1 1Q1Q •
prietor Is required on or before the first da vof Juno — V— .--p------ --------------- tr—i.—
1920 to file a stateiuent of qiaim settinir forth the | B lan k  forms Upon w nicfi to submit
particulars of his claim. Such statements of claim I applications may be obtained from the
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
shall be filed in duplicate with the Water Recorder 
of the Water District in which the water Is 
diverted or used.
After the first day of June 1920 no rizht to 
divert water or to the exclusive use of water for 
any purpose shall exist by virtue only of any
Laundry collected on Monday £3[“' '̂^rshipofiand. u. , ,"  T«_I Forms of statement of claim can be obtained
from the Water Recorders of the several Water 
Districts In the Province or from the Comptroller
reiumed the following Saturday.
,  , ,  , , 1  i o p uClothes guaranteed nicely ironed of Water Rights, Parliament Bhlldlngs, Victoria, 
and given a good appearance. b-c.
^   ̂ Dated a t Victoria, B.C., this 11th day of
March, 1919.
jOPUIEt ImotR Ayr rUatk o1 Flr$ Mtolirtcir otldwla.
District Foresters at the above named 
places or from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B. G.
G. R. NADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands,
■Victoria, B. C.,
41-4 14th April, 1919.
on until midnight.
Vernon is to have a monster Field 
Day on June 3. Motor and bicycle| a* t —...a h to ,parades, baseball, football and la- Auction Lot, next to Keller Block
crosse matches, tennis and golf tour-[ rs f iT S m B b ss / a a s « /  -W U M D A V y ^ M A y ^ lS t
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON TH E PREMISES.
naments-and-a—vaudeville—show*—will 
be some of the attractions of the day. 
A Hospital dance will be given in the 
Court House in the evening begin­
ning at 9 p.m. Lunch and supper will
At 2 P.M.
J • .1 /- 1- r> -, ..,.1 This will be a good big Auction asbe served ,in the Curling Rink with „ .  , f  . , ,
the City Orchestra in attendance. Ice S • hsted a great variety of
cream, afternoon tea, soft drinks, etc., furniture. Household Goods and 
will be sold in the Park. The Vaude-[ Ranch requirements, 
ville show, which will include a Jazz 
performance, will be held in the Curl­
ing Rink in the afternoon. A general
good time iS expected—Vernon will I -g _  i l «  T  - a
have a big crowd on June 3. All pro- O t O C K W i e l l  S  L l t O *
cceds arc for the Vernon Jubilee _ __
Htn^pltal. , 44-2c* 44:32c AUCTIpNRRRS
f Agent for Magnet Separators
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253 
Regular Meals and Afternoon Teas 
Furnished Rooms to. Rent
GARDEN WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
Done for Property Owners.
Chicken Houses, Garden Fences, 
Pergolas, Rustic, Trellises, Green­
houses and Summer Houses 
Erected.
Garden and Building Drawings 
with Estimates.
H. T. Meugens
'Phone 169 Res; “Blrchdale” 
Cadder Ave.
PA6& m f m  K B L A W H A  e o u fiie it A N D  d K A H A D A N  d fiC ilA liD lS T MMita 7H U B S D A V . M AV H. i«19
> -
ard C lothes
Many Soldiers Reach
S DanyarditlG ^
OoihM I
Sjnas
Home During Week
KELOWNA DISTRICT
MEMORIAL FUND
COMMITTEE MEET
(Continued from page 1)
Rutland Footballers 
Score Over Ellison
waasaim
Y6ur Spring Suit
might just as welt be stylish. Why not 
make your selection from the sort that 
satisfy ?
Bengard Clothes
i
are f^hioned upon exclusive 
lines that meet with ready 
favour from men who dress 
in good taste.
The Spring models have the 
"swing" th a t  o n ly  e x p e r t  
d e s ig n in g  m a k es p o ss ib le .
For men of all ages and at 
prices that will please you.
M A N Y  N E W  P A T T E R N S  
J U S T  A R R IV E D
I Nuroe Wintera and Sorgt.>MaJor 
Whitehead Are Among the 
" Welcomed
MEN!
W e have  
th e  n ew
Shirts w ith
DOUBLE 
WEAR 
CUFFS
Trade Mark Patented 1818
" T h e Cuff 
that D oubles  
the Life of 
the Shirt
203
Q Q Q Ei M B
Quite a iiuinbcr of Kelowna men 
have returned home from active ser­
vice during the past week or so. On 
' Thursday of last week, Ptc. Harold 
Savin and Ptc. Claude Newby ar­
rived, Chief Petty Officer A. J. Jones 
returned on the following day; Ptc. 
F. Small arrived on Saturday; Sergt.- 
Mujor Whitehead cathc in on Mon­
day; Ptc. Geo. Small arrived Tues­
day, while L.-Corp. H. Francis and 
Ptc. J. Marty readied liomc yester­
day.
Ptc. Harold Savill went overseas 
with the Army Medical Corps in 1916. 
He was stationed in a casualty clear­
ing station in Belgium. He is a 
nepliew of Mrs. J. C. Richards. Sergt.- 
Major Whitehead, who came here 
after having obtained his discharge, 
returned with Mrs. Whitehead. He 
has been in the service since June, 
1915, and has been wicc wounded, 
once .in 'August, 1917, when an ex­
ploding bomb injured his left leg. He 
was transferred from the 48th Batt. 
to the 3rd Pioneers, and was among 
the men who made the triumphant 
march into Germany. Ptc. George 
Small, brother of Pter. Frank Small, 
enlisted at Calgary. Although he has 
been through the heaviest fighting he 
has escaped free. Pte. J. Marty went 
overseas with the 172nd Batt., enlist­
ing on April.1, 1916. During most of 
his time in France and Belgium he 
was cooking for hte officers' mess. In 
April, 1917, he was injured in the 
shoulder during an air raid on Paris. 
He returned home on the "Celtic.” 
Prior to the war he will be remem­
bered by many as an employee of Mr. 
D. W. Sutherland, L.-Corp, H. Fran­
cis also went over with the 172nd, 
transferring later to the 2nd C. M. R, 
He went through much heavy fight­
ing, especially at Arras and Cambrai.
Nurse Winters, niece of Mrs. W, C. 
Cameron, also reached home last Fri­
day afternoon. She went overseas in 
July, 1918, with U. S. Unit No. 1  She 
was stationed in camp hospital No.
33 at Ppntanazen.
tliat a campaign of education was 
needed; that tlic people were not fully 
interested as yet in the movement.
Mr. Cushing, in speaking of the 
lack of interest in his district, thought 
it would be well to wait until after 
returns from the crops arc received 
by the farmers. ,i
Rev. T. Greene was of' the opinidn 
that while there were adverse views, 
the majority were in favor of a monu­
ment first as a token of respect to the' 
dead and then the erection of a suit­
able Memorial Hall in thp cVent of 
funds being available.
After the question had been thor­
oughly discussed. Mayor Sutherland 
moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that 
a canvassing campaign be commenced 
on November 1, and an educational 
campaign two weeks earlier. This 
was carried by the meeting, although 
an amendment was made by Mr. An­
derson to substitute August 7, but the 
proposal did not meet with favor.
A sub-committee was appointed for 
the purpose of submitting to the gen­
eral committee their recommendations 
in reference to the, class of building 
and monument to be erected, ah esti­
mate of the cost of same, the manner 
in which these works could be fin­
anced and the proportion of the cost 
which should be allocated to each dis­
trict. Mayor Sutherland, Alderman 
Mantlei J. N. Thompson, J. G. Ander­
son and E. A. Day were chosen,
A publicity committee was also ap­
pointed consisting of L. V. Rogers,
C. Weddell and Mrs. W. B. Caldcr.
Won by 3-2 After Stubborn and Ex­
citing Game
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
MEMORIAL FUND
Previously acknowledged .....$1,524.00
Black, T. C. and A. H............. 5.00
Louden, Miss J. W...............  2.50
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs, C. B. 5.00 
Lee, M. H........ .............   S.OO
$1,541.50
4DDITIONAL LOCALS
McCUBBIN PROPERTY SOLD
In the great Peace Parade to take 
place June 14, there will be a great 
show of riders. Mr. .Knowles is oif- 
fering a gold brooch for the best 
ladies’ costume on-horseback.
What proved to be the fastest, hot 
test, and most stubbornly contested 
and exciting game of football of the 
season was played at Ellison on Sat­
urday night. Rutland was the visit­
ing team this time, and certainly had 
a hard nut to crack, for the Ellison 
boys were in much better form than 
previously, augmented, no doubt, by 
the fact that they had on Thursday 
night outclassed a team from town by 
the score of 2-1.
The game commenced at about 7:30 
o’clock, and was anybody’s, or rather 
nobody’s, game from the word "go” 
till the final whistle put an end to the 
excitement and suspense. Ellison, 
this time as last, took the lead in the 
tally card, scoring the first goal about 
the middle of the first half. , Rutland 
then got busy, with the result the 
score was one all when the referee 
called "time” to change goals.
The first half was fast, but it was 
tame in comparison with the second 
half. Both teams were out to win 
and they certainly worked for it too.
After much hard play Rutland man­
aged to run a corner-kick through, 
making the score 2-1 in their favor 
However the "Ellisonites” bucked up 
and very shortly returned the com 
pliment. It now looked as though it 
was going to be another tic, but Rut 
land was going strong, and managed 
to shoot their third goal just three 
minutes before the end of the ganie.
Although the time was so short, 
Ellison set out to retrieve themselves, 
and from then till the whistle blew 
there was a regular shower of fruit­
less kicks at the Rutland goal, leaving 
it 3-2 in favor of Rutland.
Throug;hout the game the utmost 
good nature existed between the two 
teams, and when it was finished every 
one agreed that it was the best and 
cleanest game they had seen in years. 
This, no doubt, was partly due to the 
fact that they had an excellent referee.
Mr. Harrison officiating splendidly in 
that respect.
Following is the line-up:
Ellison. Rutland.'U^
M. Lang........... Goal..........W. Barber
T. Carney  I'ullhacks  J. Bainling
Alva Gcen...... ........."Doc” Fitzpatrick
L. Hcrcron..,. Halfbacks ........ .Clarke
R. Bulinan ..............................A. Gray
T. Leather .......................... E. Hardie
Anderson...... Forw ards.................Bird
Sands ................................. ........  Bush
Baker .....................................  Fleming
Hume .................... ................ Fleming
...................... .̂............ Barber
The Junior football team also jour­
neyed to Ellison on Saturday, talcing 
the field after tlic senior game was 
finished. It proved to lie none too ex­
citing as neither side scored a goal. 
This is tlic second no-scorc tic for 
these teams.
The Ellison boys arc expected to 
play a return matcli this week.
FIRE AT LUMBER MILL
Wliat threatened to be a disastrous 
fire occurred at 2 o’clock this after-' 
noon, when sparks'from the clumncy 
of the sawmill of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Co, set fire to sawdust and lum­
ber piles in the company’s yard. In 
spite of the quick turnout of the bri- 
gadc, 1,500 feet of piled lumber.:: was 
iiivolved, which, in the strong west­
erly gale which was blowing, threat­
ened the planing mill and adjoining 
property. 'Twenty minutes’ work with 
chemical arid hose put an end to the 
trouble with but very little loss.
.Tij
SIR ROBERT BORDER
SAILS On  t h e  AQUITANIA
Word has been received in Canada 
that Sir Robert Borden has left for 
Canada on the Aquitania.. Sir Robert 
is expected in Ottawa the end of this 
week and will take his seat in the 
Commons next Monday.
Mr. Parker hopes all the ladies will 
help make a show in the big Peace 
Celebration parade, June 14 He is 
offering a Doulton plate for the best 
ladies’ fancy costume. Be at Knox 
Church corner at 2:15 to start 2:30 
prompt.
I
Mrs. McCubbin has just concluded 
j the sale of .her house on Pendozi 
street, ̂ o  Mr. A. G. H. Carruthers. 
The d ^ l  was put through by the 
Okanagan Brokerage.
Mrs. L, T. Sblloway, and little I 
daughter, Kathleen, arrived from the j 
Coast yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sol- 
I loway is on a visit to her other daugh-| 
ter. Nurse Solloway, of the Hospital j 
staff.
’ere’s  a
1 VERNON SOLDIERS
OBJECT TO DELAYS
I PEACE CELEBRATIONS
ON AUGUST 3, 4 AND 5
For Warm W eather .
See the new* Odd Jersey Coats for Particular Men, in 
Heather, Brown and Green Mixtures. Just ideal to wear 
w ith  Grey Flannels, W hite Ducks or Serges. Price....$18.00
At the last meeting of the Vernon ■! .“" I " ;  '
[branch of the Great War Veterans’ f f .
Association, the toiiowing resoiution ' ’■“ ' 5 ' I
was passed: | signed, to hold national peace cele-1
"Resolved, that in the opinion of the brations on August 3, 4 and 5. Sunday, August 3, will be devotedmeeting, the.present working of the , ’ • will De devoted
Soldiers’ Settlement and Land Settle- ^
ment Boards vs 1,ns.H•=fr.r.fr .̂,r the bank holiday, is the
PA N A M A  H ATS, in such a variety of styles, qualities 
and price.
Boaters Crushers Fedoras Sennets
$3.00 to $4.50 $3.50 to $5.50 $3.50 to $5.50 $2.50 to $4.00
ment Boards is unsatisfactory, and 
that the land settlement propaganda 
initiated by the Dominion Govern­
ment and carried on extensively in
fifth anniversary of the declaration of | 
war by Great Britain against Ger­
many.-
France, England, on transports at sea, j “p r u ” CAUSED DEATH OE and m thp Dnm.n.Vvn Hoc t.A U D I S . A T H  OF
T E N N IS A N D  BO ATING  FO O TW EA R
I and in the Do inion has been mis-| 
leading, and that it would be in the j
inter-est-oLrepatriated-soldiers-to-de-
3,835 PERSONS; COST $70,000
Yachting Bals and Oxfords, Tennis and Bowling Shoes, 
at prices from ......... ............ ..................... ..........„..$1.50 to $2.35
Ihomas Lawson,
I m a n d  a fr#.ch e I According to official statistics inmana a tresn statement of govern-1 u j r tt t w; the hands of Hon. J. D. MacLean, ment policy or else an explanation of | e j  t» • • .fHo • ..u , I Minister of Education, and Provincial
?„C o f Z  t l f J J  Secretary, the number of death, in
I duct of the land settlement business." Columbia from Spanish intiu- j
I enza during the period between Oc-
I FINDLAY MUST RACE tober 8 and March 31, totalled 3,835.
7:30 p.m.—Wed. anjj Thurs. - May 28th and 29th—9:00 p.ni. 
Children, 25c.....Adults, 7Sc.
A SECOND TRIAL I Of this number 2,685 were white and
1,150 Indians.
Instructions have been issued by ? The total number of deaths is equal j
P .O .  BOX208 KELOW NA, B.C. Phones 2 15 -14 3
And on each variety there were spent months and 
months and months of improving and testing before 
it was placed among the number.
Attorney-General Farris to the effect to about 1 per cent of the population 
that W. C. Findlay, the ex-prohibition I Based upon the 1918 report of the 
commissioner, must again stand trial department of vital statistics, which 
at the Assizes on the charge of steal-1 British Columbia’s total popu-
ing 74 cases of whisky from the p r o - 382,698. 
vincial governmerit store. The con-| The total cost to the government 
tention of the government is that the by the Spanish influenza
.theft was complete when Findlay had j ®P‘demic for temporary hospital ac- 
the liquor removed from Victoria to p°*” ”^°dation, medical aid and addi- 
his private warehouse on Hamilton | dooal emergency grants to hospitals 
street and is not affected by any a l-1 various sections of the province 
leged theft later on from Findlay. The Bas reached $70,000. 
jury which heard the case on Thurs- addition to the financial outlay
day last hopelessly disagreed over its I i” connection with the health depart- 
verdict and has been discharged by I *” *̂**f there was a loss to the provin- 
Mr. Justice Gi^gory. |c>’al treasury of about $35,000 on ac­
count of the closing of moving picture 
theatres and the complete cessationI  EVERY NATION DRY
IS BIG OBJECTIVE
Our instructions are; “If any of your customers 
buys one of the 57 varieties and doesn’t like it, give 
them their money back.’’ Some guarantee, isn’t it?
— ^WeVc-got-a-window-of-some-of-the“57~\’’arieties' 
and you’d better look ’em over.
T he M ckenzie Co., Ltd
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
Temperance leaders from all parts 
of the world will assemble in Toronto 
today, when the great world’s prohi 
bition conference will hold its first 
I formal session in Massey Hall.
About 150 delegates, representing 
j SO_nationS,-wilLbe-:in-attendancc.—-The 
conference, which is under the joint 
auspices of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America and the Council of the Do­
minion Alliance, has a programme ex­
tending over several weeks, and the 
delegates will visit several cities in 
j Canada and the United States, meet- 
|.ing at Washington on June 4. . .
The purpose of the conference is to 
form a world league against the liquor 
J  traffic and to take steps to make every 
nation dtyi
of revenue from the, sale of amuse­
ment tax tickets. It is estimated also 
that the cost to the municipalities or 
the province could not have been less 
than $50,000.
WOMEN OBJECT TO" TERMS
The Women’s International Confer­
ence for Permanent-Peace, insessiom 
recently at Zurich, has forwarded to 
the Peace Conference, resolutions 
adopted by the conference, denoun­
cing the terms of peace with Germany. 
The resolution declares that the terms 
tacitly sanction secret diplomacy, 
deny the principles of sclf-determi- 
natiop, recognize the right of the vic­
tor to the spoils of war, and violate 
principles of justice. Rule of force, 
it is declared, is continued by the 
fUixntTal atfd ‘rtthrttolt
BY THE
PUPILS O F HERGA AMBLER
WILL BE GIVEN
In Aid of G.W .V.A. Funds
AT 8 P.M. ON
MONDAY, MAY 26
In the AQUATIC PAVILION
H.ecital will be Followed by a Dance
The KELOWNA THEATRE
Two Shows. 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00 p.m.
SATURDAY—"Limousine Life," with Olive Thomas.
TUESDAY—Nell Shipman and Alfred Whitman in "A Gentleman’s 
Agreement.” Added attraction,/.‘;Thq y/pman in the-Web,” apdcomedy. ■ . . . , . ..
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—"The Better ’Ole.’’
M i B r
